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Applied Accepted Enrolled
Minorities Women men

have the power to designate their here."
promotions. From their exper- He suggested that the Campus
ience in reviewing the Campus Police establish: a well-defined
Police, they believed that blacks promotion scheme; regular evalu-
have not been discriminated ations and supervisory feedback
against under the promotion on the quality of patrolmen's
scheme. They added that Olivieri work; self-improvement work-
had done a "remarkable" job in shops; seminars led by experts on
recruiting blacks. how to handle such situations as

But Clarence Williams, assis- the arrests of activists; more lee-
tant equal opportunity officer and way in allowing officers to ad-
executive assistant to the presi- vance their education; and a way
dent, said that, although he has for patrolmen to give their super-
not observed any racial discrimi- visors feedback without fear of
nation, the leadership in the hurting their chances for promo-
Campus Police has not developed tion.
"enough new ideas to make Olivieri declined to comment
young officers feel competent, or on the matter.
feel good about the operations {Please turn to page 14)

Dormitory lottery will
allow single-sex request

By Irene C. Kuo Under the old system, many
Several dormitories have women wanting a single-sex area

agreed to alter their room selec- did not place high enough in the
tion process in order to make lottery to get single-sex place-
better use of single-sex areas this ment, Braden said. "Now, fresh-
fall. Other dormitories will hold men will know on assignment
an early women's rush to attract whether they will be living in a
more women. single-sex area or not."

For the first time, freshmen Requests for single-sex female
will be able to designate prefer- areas are on the rise, according
ence for single-sex suites on their to James R. Tewhey, associate
housing assignment slips. In the dean for residence and campus
past, they would have done so activities. "Last term, we had
only after they had been assigned twice as many requests as we had
to a house, according to Ann spaces," he noted. "We simply
Braden, staff associate for resi- have more women on campus
dence and campus activities at than we ever had before."
the Student Affairs Offire. (Please turn to page 2)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I I- ....... . . Ill- . I _ .......... :~ - -: ..........-

Report on
housemaster/tutor
system. Page 2.

MIT food workers
protest pension policy.
Page 2.
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cH. Professor Mary C. Potter, recent-
Gray and Deutch were out of ly chairman of the faculty, could

the country and could no be t recall being aware of any
reached for comment. Fried- such incidents in the last two
laender would not conmment on years, when she was on the Aca-
Perry's appeal, citing the Insti- demic Council
tute's policy that all tenure delib- A negative decision by a de-
erations are confiyential. erations are confidential. partment is normally final, but

No faculty or administrators the President has the power to re-
asked were sure how often a ten- verse the decision. MIT has no
ure denial by a school or depart- established procedure for appealestablishled procedure for appeal
ment is overturned by the presi- of tenure decisions. Perry said
dent, although it is very unustial. (Please turn to page 1S

Year-long renovation of
student cenlter to begin

By Andrew L. Fish by the year-long renovation, but
A year-long renovation of the it is worth "the investment of a

Julius A. Stratton '23 Student year's dislocation for the return
Center is expected to begin July of an improved student center."
27, according to West Plaza Di- It is "not going to be easy" for
rector of Operations Stephen D. MIT Food Services in the coming
Immerman. year, said H. Eugene Brammer,

The major construction will se- director of housing and food ser-
verely restrict access to the build- vices. While there will be a tem-
ing during the coming year, but porary location in the student
all current services will remain center, it will serve only pre-
available, Immerman said. wrapped items and one hot en-

During the renovations Lobdell tree a day. All the food will be
dining hall will. be closed, and a prepared elsewhere on campus.
temporary facility will be operat- The student center service will
ed in the Sala de Puerto Rico. not be as extensive as the current

The Student Center Commrittee operation in Lobdell, Brammer
Coffee House will relocate to the said.
West Lounge. The post office, To compensate for Lobdell's
barbershop, and tailor will move closing, food services is planning
from the basement to the the to expand its operations in Walk-
fourth floor. Also, the Campus er Memorial both at MorssHall
Activities office, SCC office, and and Pritchett Lounge. There will
the gameroom will be located on be more offerings at Pritchett,
the fifth floor during the con- and additional carts with pre-
structiori. pared food will be placed in the

Imramerman conceded that "ev- entry room to Walker. Brainmer
eryone will be inconvenienced" (Please turn to page 15)

tors defend CP policy

am · ,;By Katie Schwarz
: .. ' Ruth Perry, director of the Wo-
J t men's Studies Program, has been

granted tenure after an appeal to
i~ i fl Provost John M. Deutch '61 and

:~f ~:~ ~:'~ ! President Paul E. Gray '54. She
had been denied tenure in April

; ,,~ by the Humanities and Social
n "aI f ~Sciences School Council.

Perry was informed of the de-
cision July 8 by Dean of Human-

" 3; .Fities and Social Sciences Ann E
~: >'; / Friedlaender PhD '64. She will

's d have the rank of full professor;
l t t her exact departmental affiliation

has not yet been settled. Perry
was previously senior lecturer in

%;~~ ~ literature and women's studies.
_l ' ~ .~~ Perry was evaluated for tenure

this year by an interdisciplinary
committee appointed by Fried-

Alice Lelaender, and unanimously ap-
Alce Le/The Tech proved, but this recommendation

was rejected by the School Coun-

representation rises
The increase in underrepresent- 5754 men and 1614 women.

Y ed minorities is "the most dram- A much higher percentage of
f tic change in this year's class," women are admitted because the
r Behnke said. The number actual- applicant pool is "more self-

- y enrolled rose from 104 to 133, selective," Behnke said. It is a
e or 13.1 percent of the freshman more difficult decision for women

class. Among the Class of 1991, to apply to MIT, and they tend to
n there are 69 blacks, 39 Mexican- have wider interests than their
n Americans, 23 Puerto Ricans, male counterparts.

and 2 Native Americans. The number of accepted wom-
e Applications from underrepre- en enrolling at MIT is down

sented minorities rose 40 percent slightly, a fact Behnke attributed
from 363 to 514 and the number to other schools' efforts to attract

s admitted grew from 195 to 232. women. In particular, he noted
f Behnke explained that a slightly that Princeton was active in re-

f smaller percentage of minority cruiting women after MIT had a
s applicants were accepted this year higher percentage of females in

because of the large growth iIn ' (Please turn to page 22'
applicant pool as a whole. a -m ,.
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Ruth Perry.

M inority
By Andrew L. Fish

The Class of 1991 is marked b)
an increase in the percentage o
underrepresented minorities ove
previous years, according to Mi
chael C. Behnke, director of the
Office of Admissions.

Also, the percentage of woman
in the class fell only slightly fror
last year's record number, show-
ing that the dramatic increase
was not a one year aberration.

Applications to MIT rose 18.(
percent to a record 7368. Thi,
made the selection process more
competitive (only 25 percent or
applicants were accepted thih
year, compared to 28 percent las
year and 33 percent in 1985).

In addition to being larger, the
applicant pool was also stronger
in both personal and academic
qualities, Behnke said. The result
of these two factors is a class
with "broad academic interests
and great cultural diversity,"
Behnke added.

Male/female ratio stable

The Class of 1991 will have 653
men and 360 women, approxi-
mately the same male/femrnale ra-
tio attained last year. MIT had
accepted 1153 men ana t/3 womn-
en from an applicant pool of
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tractor, Vappi & Co. construc-
tors, to manage the work. An-
other outside contractor will be
doing a "conventional demoli-
tion" -- top to bottom - and
will be monitored by an outside
consultant for compliance with
state regulations for demolition,
Barrett said.

Ames Street will remain open
to allow passage of traffic al-
though it may be reduced tj one
lane at times, Barrett said. The
demolition and clearing of debris
is likely to take place on the side
of the building opposite Ames

(Please turn to page 15)
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The School of Science's plans
to consolidate the biology and
physics departments are expected
to cost over 60 million dollars.
Brown said $38 million will be
needed solely for the building,
with the remainder beingused
for renovation and moderniza-
tion.

The timing for construction of
the new building will depend on
how long it takes to acquire the
funds and to plan and design the
new building. It is likely to take
at least a year for construction to
get underway, Barrett said.

Demolition of the TRW build-
. . .. ... . . - . . . . . . . ' . . . ...... . . .... I....I.....
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Perry wins tenure appeal
! I
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By Thomas T. Huang

Two top administration offi-
cials defended an MIT Campus
Police promotion policy that was
recently branded as unfair by pa-
trolmen and discriminatory by
two blacks, one currently on the
force and another who left in
1980. But a third MIT adminis-
trator said that the policy charac-
terized a "lack of innovation" on
the part of the police depart-
ment.

Under the current promotion
scheme, Police Chief James Oli-
vieri has sole discretion in pro-
moting patrolmen to the rank of
sergeant. The recommendations
of his supervising staff guide his
decisions.

Senior Vice President William
R. Diekson '56 - Olivieri's su-
pervisor - and Vice President
Constantine B. Simonides -
MIT's equal opportunity officer
- both supported Olivieri and
said that all department heads

TRW building demolition to begin
By Ben Z. Starnger ogy building planned for the site. ing will take approximately foL

Workers are removing asbestos will not begin until a majority of months from start to finish.
from the Ames Street building the necessary funds are in hand, It has been MIT's policy nott
purchased last year front the probably over a year from now begin construction of a ne
TRW Corporation in preparation but possibly as early as next building until funding is assure(
for its demolition sometime in spring, according to Dean of Sci- Barrett said. The design proce
August, according to Director of ence Gene M. Brown. alone, if started right awa
Physical Plant Paul E Barrett. The site will be used for com- would take a year, he noted.

Construction of the new biol- mercial parking in the interim. MIT has hired an outside cor
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ister report inssued
which the committee accused of Faculty-student relations
being tolerant of harassment. Thcomtesadhreia
The report specifically noted that sTrogfeln amtte MaIT there isha
shower nights -illegal under srn eln tMTta 'h

MIT' arti-azig rle-orlin-academic, social, and intellectual
ue~~~~~ ~ tob eda om omtr development of . . . undergrad-

without significant punitive ac- moeatys werd e fondanto fose
tion by house governments.mr aswr on ofse

The committee spelled out 'a relationships between faculty and
specific plan for the 'appoint- students. It suggested that th~e
ment, tenure, and removal of housemaster-tutor system could
housemnasters. It suggested that facifit~ate such interactions.
housemasters should serve for a 'there arhsmesrepous nobtaedsha
minimum of five to seven years. teeaesm eiu btce

The committee also noted "a to the fostering of faculty/stu-
lack of consistency among [grad- dent interaction, it suggested
uate] tutors regarding the nature several programs to help bring Fourth of
and tenure of their jobs."s The re- faculty and students together._
port recommended that a job de- (Please turn to page 5)
scription for graduate residents AMW , 1 n { 
be created by the Office of the %JA t m UP r Her
Dean for Student Affairs. The re- By Michael Gojer students, among
port said the graduate residents More than 60 picketers, mostly lied for about
should have advisory, social, and MIT food workcers, gathered last the house, char
educational roles in the dormi- Wednesday afternoon before the accusing Grayc
tory. Bult it rejected as unrealistic house of President Paul ED. Gray Two MIT po
the idea that graduate residents '54 to protest the MIT pension tially present, b
have any formal academic role - policy that froze thle pensions of called when
for example, helping with prob- food workers, who are now em- moved the pick
lem sets. ployed by ARA services. sidewalk to the

The report also recommended In addition to food workers, president's hou
that graduate residents be limited the demonstrators included mem- District Cormni
to a term of no more than four bers of other unions, representa- bridge police w
years; there is currently no limit tives of the Simplex Steering Although a doz
on their tenure. Committee and Green Street Ten- vanced to the pc

ants Alliance, and several MIT there were no sc,

study superconductors ~~~~~~~sult of the tran
ing thin films, as well as theory and chief scientist at MIT's Fran- food service prc
and experiments in basic physics. cis Bitter National Magnet Labo- management to
MIT's Lincoln Laboratory is also ratory, is organizing exploratory place in June of
active in the area of supercon- meetings among representatives 
ducting electronics. This article of universities and industry. m 3
represents only a sampling of the Among the universities that havev
work going on. already agreed to participate are Ahls Ha

MIT was not prominent in the Harvard, Boston University, Ho w
first discoveries of these super- Northeastern, Tufts, Yale, Dart-
conductors. However, the engi- mo1uth, the University of Massa- By Sanjay
neering research now going on chusetts at Boston and at Am- Project Athi
here will be essential in develop- herst, and Brownl. from the times]
ing applications, said David A. Thie center will include work workstations by
Rudman, assistant professor of on both conventional metal su- existing 17 put
materials science and engineer- perconductors and the new ce- five living-group
ing, a department now doing a ramzics, Foner said, and both workstations,
great deal of superconductor re- groups should learn from each rangernents are1
search. other. There is already a great with MIT dorm.

MIT will also be a major par- deal of ongoing workd at MIT on extend the. Projc
ticipant in a planned Center for conventional superconlductors, he ty, according to
Advanced Superconductors. Si- noted, including research On con- man, director oi
nion Foner, senior research scien- ventional superconductor thin andg roeso
tist in the Physics Department films, superconducting magnets TnA_

Ken Church/The Tech
Charles River.July Fireworks over the

~g others. They ral-
.an hour outside
Snting slogans and
of being a liar.
)1icemen were ini-
but five more were
demonstrators

ket line from the
e driveway of the
ise. Metropolitan
fission and Cam-
Mere also present.
zen protesters ad-
lorch of the house,
cuffies with police.
sion policy is a re-
nsfer of the MIT
,ogram from MIXT

ARA that took
f 1986, according

at IGray
to Domenic Bozzotto, president
of the Local 26 of the Hotel, Res-
taurant, Institutional Employees,
and Bartenders Union.
- According to Bozzotto, all new

workers hired after the change of
management were to be pen-
sioned under the union plan and
workers who once were under
MIT management had their MIT
pensions frozen. The former
MIT workers will be able to col-
lect what they had already accu-
mulated on the MIT pension
plan.

Because workers are not vested
in a pension plan until they have
pult at least 10 years into it, Boz-
zotto explained that some food

(Please turn to page 5)

for fusion, nuclear magnetic res-
oinance imaging and power gen-
eration.

Ceramic thin films: practical?
Rudman has been studying ce-

ramic superconductors for two
years, much longer than most of
the people now working on them.
Rudman got into the field when a
"parent" compouned, barium lead
bismuth oxide, which has the
same crystal structure as the
high-Tc ceramics, was found to
be superconducting at i13 K-
lower, than most metals, but inex-
plicably high for a ceramic.

Rtudman is trying to make thin
films of the new superconductors.
Hundreds or thousands of groups
in the world are investigating
them in bulk, but only tens are
attempting the much harder task
of making films, he said.

Expensive equipment is needed
for thin films and there are severe
technical problems. The highly
reactive metal components of the

(Please turn to page 14) 

By Katie Schwarz

MIT has joined the crowds
around the world racing to devel-
op the new high-temperature ce-
ramic superconductors. Over 15
different faculty and researchers
are leading projects in different
parts of the Institute to study and
characterize the materials, in ad-
dition to those already working
on conventional superco)nduc-
tors.

Among the projects at the Ins-
stitute are a commercial venture
to make new sulperconduictors
molded into shapes like metals,
studies to find practical ways to
mass produce the ceramics, and
an effort to make superconduct-

space, leaving some short of
space while others do not use
any. The quota of disk space will
also be more equitable and effi-
cient because it will be allocated
as needed.

At present, workstations may
be used but will not save the
work automatically; floppies have
to be used, Lerman said. This is
only an interim arrangement,
Lerman explained. By Septem-
ber, periodic auto-salving and sav-
ing of the whole session wvil be
done on each user's file server,
obviating the need for floppies.

The new system will undergo
several stages of testing before it
is released to all students, Ler-
man said. After some "friendly"
testing by a limited number of
the Project Athena staf, the en-
tire staff is now using the system.
In September a few students will
use it in a "field test" before gen-
eral use begins.

General approval for the new
timesharing system exists among
-the staff of Project Athena, ac-
cording to Manager of User Ac-
counts Annette G. Rahm '86pre-
dicted that almost all the students
will appreciate it "in D:ecemb~er
when term papers and theses are
due and when the system re-
sponds well without being over-
loaded."

Electronic mail will be handled
from a global post-office, rather
than from individual timesharing
machines. However, sending mail
will seem just like before, Ler-
man said.

Lerman maintained that there
was a genuine demand for the
high resolution graphics. "Last
term alone one-third of the un-
dergraduates took [at least] one
course and one-fourth took two
courses that required use of the
high-res facility. Even for normal
word-processing, with high-res
fancy fonts are possible."5

Lerman pointed to a trend to-
ward workstations at many uni-
versities, although some still use
timesharing systems heavily. The
majority of prominent technical
schools like Carnegie-Mellon
University, Brown, and Universi-
ty of California at Berkeley use
workstations, he said. Other
schools are putting emphasis on
quantity, not quality, anld turning
to personal computers

Lerman explained that the
change will remedy four key
areas of dissatisfaction voiced on
Project Athena surveys:

e The timesharing system is
criticized for being slow during
peak hours. Using a workstation
is like having a computer to onle-
self instead of having to share it
with ten other people, Lerman
said; hence, remarkable speed
will be achieved.

v M~any students complained
about not being able to work
anywhere but at designated clus-
ters. Under the new system, one
can log in from any workstation
rather than having to go to one
particular cluster or machine,
Lerman explained.

o The workstations, which
will uise Digital VS2000 -or IBM
PC2/RT consoles, will give stu-
dents more access to high-
resolution graphics.

o The workstations will clear
up the existing imbalance of disk
space. At present students are
given the same amount of disk

r Manandhar
iena will switch
sharing system to
y September. The
Nbic clusters and
p clusters will run
and further ar-
being worked out
Is and libraries to
ject Athena facili-
o Steven R. Ler-
)f Project Athena
of civil engineer-

(Conlirnued fronm page f )
last year's freshman class.

Diversity in the class

Behkn}e said the admissions of-
fice is trying to develop a- better
balance in students' majors and
to attract more students who "see
MIT as a place where they are go-
ing to get a broad education.' He
said the office is not putting more
weighft into personal characteris-
tics. Rather, it is trying to devel-
op a b. oader applicant pool
through increased recruiting.
Broader applicants have always
fared better in the admissions
process; the difficultly has been in
getting them to apply, Behnke
said.

"Thiere's no question that ad-
mitting students who have a
broader view of MIT is going to
affect classes,' Behnke admitted.
He said that although last year's
freshman class had a lower fail-
ure rate than the one which pre-
ceded it, there was a sense among
faculty that they were not as in-
terested in their classes.

While Behnke did see the need
for a dramatic change in the cur-
riculum, he suggested that stu-
dents should be given more op-
tions in course selection. He
noted that the newly formed
Committee on the Freshman Year
would be examining alternatives
to the current freshman offerings.

Applications rise nationwide

Behnke acknowledged that ap-
plications were up at many uni-
versities this past year. IBut She
said that MIT's -18 percent in-
crease was greater than the gains

at most other schools. Also, sev-
eral engineering schools had de-
clines in applications this year.

More students are planning on
college because of the good econ-
omy and the lackc of jobs for
those without a college educa;.
tion, Behnke explained. But the
rise in applicants was due in part
to students filing more applica-
tions, Behnke acknowledged.

MIT had to accept 156 stu-
dents from its waiting list boe-
cause of the drop in yield caused
by more students with multiple
applications. But Behnke noted
that the wait list was so strong
that the admissions office was not
troubled with using it. Also, MIT
plans to use the wait list to en-
sure that class size does not rise
much above 1000, the limit im-
posed by the on-campus housing
situation.

1wo0 houses
(Continued from page 1)

Under the new system, more of
the people who live in single-sex
areas will be there by choice,
Tewhey noted.

Concern from the Office of the
Dean for Student Affairs
prompted a request that dormi-
tories with single-sex areas adjust
their room draw process. All of
them agreed to make the neces-
sary changes, Tewhey said.

In addition, the ODSA ap-
proached Senior House with the
idea of opening an all-female en-
try, Tewhey said. Instead, the
house decided to hold early wo-
mnen's rush.

Senior House will begin rush

activities on Friday, August 28, at
the same time fraternities start
rush, Tewhey explained. Normal-
ly, dormitories have to wait until
48 hours after fraternities have
started to rush.

MacGregor House, previously
the only all-male dormitory, ap-
proached the ODSA earlier this
year with the idea of opening
some co-ed entries [MacGregor
goes co-ed,' Feb. 201. MacGre-
gor will also hold an early wo-
men's rush.

Tewhey said he does not. see
the absence of an all-male dormi-
tory on campus as a prob-
lemn.'Tere are still more single-
sex male suites than there are

single-sex female suites," he not-
ed.

Even with MacGregor going
co-ed, the fraternities will still
have a difficult time filling their
houses, Tewhey said. "They must
attract 50 to 55 percent of incom-
ing mzale freshmen in order to
sustain their organizations.
They're at a real disadvantage.

Tewhey noted that much of the
pressure for single-sex female
areas could be relieved if the so-
rorities had their own houses. It
would free up spaces at M~cCor-
mick Hall, the only all-female
dorm, which remains the favored
choice among women seeking
single-sex areas, he said.
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mouse na
By Andrew L. Fish

A commaittee appointed by
Dean of Student Affairs Shirley
M. McBay recommended a more
explicit set of guidelines to gov-
ern the housemaster-tutor system
in the Institute dormitories. The
group, appointed in April 1986
to review the housemaster sys-
teuil, also suggested ways to im-
pro)ve faculty-student relations in
its final report issued June 24.

The committee said that
"housemasters and tutors could
play more central roles for many
of our students than is now the
case." It made a variety of sug-
gestionls to invigorate the house-
master program and "bring more
tangible benefits to a greater
number of students in the resi-
dence systemn.'

The report noted that there is
currently 'considerable diversity"
among housemnasters in "their
understanding of their roles."
The committee recommended
that housemasters be provided a
more explicit statement of their
role and responsibility, including
leadership, counseling, entertain-
ment, and discipline.

The report said that housemas-
ters were not involved enough in
the dormitory judicial system,

ANVI T f Itcw;u It Y
Technology

rct At~hena svitches
)rlstation systemn

EBehnlke cites nreed for
variety in core classes

plan early vvomen's rush
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N8orth continues testimony
Sen. Daniel Inouye (D-HI), chairman of the Senate

panel investigating the Iran-contra affair, has announced
that Marine Lieutenant Colonel Oliver North will contin-
ue testifying before the committee today although he had
been scheduled to finish his testimony yesterday.

After the conclusion of North's testimony, the commit-
tee will recall former National Security Adviser Robert
McFarlane at his own request. McFarlane is expected to
contradict portions of North's testimony.

The committee had been planning to hear the testimony
of Mc~arlane's successor, Admiral John Poindexter, after
North's session.

_ __ __ __ _ _ _I I
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Escort of Kuwaiti tankers imminent
Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger announced

that the start of escort operations for reflagged Kuwaiti
tankers is "imminent." At the same time, he insisted the
United States will not launch preemptive strikes against
Iranian Silkworm anti-ship missiles along the entrance to
the Persian Gulf unless officials believe they are about to
be used..

Lebanese kidnappers demand ransom
A Beirut newspaper reports the kidnappers of two West

German businessmen in Lebanon are demanding a nearly
$17 million ransom to free the captives. This report coin-
cides with a call from an association of Arab journalists
to set up an international journalistic panel to investigate
last month's kidnapping of American journalist Charles
Glass, whose captors have accused him of working for the
Central Intelligence Agency.

House bans smoking on short flights
The House of Representatives has voted 198-193 to ban

cigarette smoking on airline flights of two hours or less,
ignoring tobacco-state lawmakers and others who insisted
more evidence is needed on the hazards of passive smoke.

The proposal's main sponsor, Rep. Richard Durbin (D-
IL3) told his colleagues that "the rights of smokers to
smoke end where their smoking affects the health and
safety of others."

Kentucky republican Harold Rodgers told lawmakers
that Congress should scrutinize the issue before making
"a rather serious modification of American life." But
Durbin and his co-sponsor, C.W. Bill Young (R-FL) ar-
gued that the question was an easy one to decide because
it is a question of the public's health. Durbin has cited,
recent studies by the Surgeon General and the govern-
ment's National Academy of Sciences concluding that to-
bacco smoke can increase the risk of cancer and other res-
piratory diseases.

Directors strike likely
Representatives of the Directors' Guild and movie and

TV producers met last night in what was described as a
final effort to avoid an unprecedented directors' strike:
The directors say the producers want to roll back money
they are paid for movie and TV reruns. The Guild says it
will strike NBC, Columbia Pictures and Warner Brothers
starting today. The producers have threatened to lock out
Guild members at all facilities.

NASA rocket damaged
A launch pad accident at Cape Canaveral yesterday

slightly injured four workers and caused severe damage to
an Atlas-Centaur rocket. The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration said a work platform ruptured the
fuel tank of the upper stage of the rocket as technicians
were preparing to fix a fuel leak. The accident will delay
the launch indefinitely. The rocket is the last Atlas-Cen-
taur in NASA's inventory. The penultimate Atlas-Centaur
was destroyed by lightning in March.

House districts to be redrawn
The Massachusetts House of Representatives has voted

by an overwhelming margin to endorse a plan for redraw-
ing the 160 House districts. This means that two seats in
Boston and Cambridge will be cut and two added in
Plymouth County and Cape Cod. The plan was drafted
by Representative James Brett (D-Boston) and enjoyed
wide support from legislators in both parties. Many dis-
tricts remain virtually unaffected, but a few cases drew
intense political interest. The seats in the Boston area that
will be cut are in Dorchester and Cambridge. At the same
time, two new seats were created. One is in the heart of
Plymouth County, including the towns of Carver, East
Bridgewater, Halifax, Kingston and Plympton. The
House districts, like the new state senate boundaries, were
drawn up based on the results of the 1985 state census of
state population.
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Jackson to announce football career
Kansas City Royals outfielder Bo Jackson announces

today whether he will sign a contract with the Los Ange-
les Raiders of the National Football Leaguae. The former
Heisman Trophy winner has scheduled a news conference
at his alma mater, Auburn, where he is expected to an-
nounce his decision to try both pro football and baseball.

Jackson says he is looking to play football as a part-
time job after the baseball season. Royals owner Avron
Fogelman says the front office will restructure Jackson's
contract to protect the team in case he is hurt on the grid-
iron.

Frenchman leads Tour de France
Charles Mottet of France has regained the yellow jersey

as the overall leader after 13 stages of the Tour de France
cycling race. Meanwhile, Dutchman E~rik Breukink won
today's 136-mile leg over mountainous roads with a time
of six hours, 19 minutes and 57 seconds.

American Andy Hampsten is now 14th overall, trailing
by II minutes and 24 seconds.

Compiled by Marie Coppola

Get

The New York Times
delivered to your dormClassified Advertising in The Tech:

$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone numnber. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIVT Branch,
Cambridge, MA (2139.

Special MIT/NYT subscription program:
-you donf pay for the days you're not in school.
-available with or without delivery. during IAP.
-low prices: Mon. through Sat. only .25¢/day

Sundays just $1.50/issue.

Two Way Street
Attention NEWCOMERS and others
who should know about our ser-
vice: We're a clearing-house for vol-
untteer work in Cambridge and
neighboring communities - work
that benefits both volunteer and
"employer," hence our name, TWO
WAY STREET. We can, for instance,
find positions for NEWCOMERS, or
members of their families, where
they will feel at home among peo-
ple with similar interests. We offer
RETIRED PERSONS a means of re-
discovering old skills or developing
new ones. We can suggest unusual
work/study or vacation jobs for
TEENAGERS.

We list seasonal jobs, and others
that are year round. Some of them
involve an occasional few hours;
others offer full time work. Sorme
entail extensive training; others are
far less demanding and quite infor-
mal. Many of our referrals have lead
to paid jobs.

Examples from our current list:
FARM l/JRK. On weekends, plant,
cultivate and harvest produce "up
country," for sale in inner city at
below market prices. Transporta-
tion provided. Benefits: river SWIM-
MING, CANOEING, PICNICKING.

CANCER RESEARCH CENTER:
Lab work, clinical and research; ii-
brary research; excellent advance-
ment potential. 15 hrs per week.

DISPUJTE SETTLEMENT CENTER:
Telephone iraterviewing, schedulin~g
sessions.

ITRPFESTED? Consult TWO
WAY STREE'r Box 477, Cambridge
02140. Or, phone 868-4134.

Please check MIT/NYT subscription service desired: L

I Mon. through Sat. services: Mon. through Sun. services:

EI Fall semester ($20.25) O Fall semester 0$39.75)
I C Full year no IAP ($41.00) 0 Full year no IAP ($81.50)

Eo Full year with IAP ($46.75) Ol Full year vvith IAP 1$91.75)

Sun. only services
I OFall semester($19.50)1
n Full year no IAP ($40.50)
I1 Full year with ]AP ($45.00)

Mail to:
The Harvard Crimson
14 Plympton St. 
Cambridge, MA 02138
Please make checks payable to The, Harvnard Crimss
Or use your M/C or Visa

tName 
Address 
City State I ."_L Zip
Telephone 
Acct. no. E xpr.

BllpL s r c II r sll· R8Llsor 

TWO BEDROOM CONDO
Avon Hill, Cambridge.

Walk to Harvard, Porter Square Red
Lines. 1120 ft2. Charming, roman-
tic Victorian with eat-in, modern
kitchen, sliders to southern, sunny
flower-boxed deck. Yard, wood-
stove, built-iin cabinets and book-
cases, fan windows, skylight, new
bathroom. Enormous attic for ex-
pansion or storage. $239,500.
868-0839, 492-2626.
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some would cave in to schismic
differences. Arguments would be
important. Philosophy would be
life or death.

He thought he could sweep ev-
erything clean, the nooks and
crannies of his personality that
he didn't like. Maybe he could
start anew because nobody would
know him. Somehow he attribut-
ed this all to a newly-found inde-
pendence, living on your own,
but you really wouldn't be alone,
like the people in The Return of
the Secaucus Seven.

But in the back of his mind he
realized as he was drifting to
sleep that with this image he was
really transporting his family to
the college. He didn't want to'
build upon the virgin land - the
fantasyland of college - what
was really a structure of the old.

Begone, ancien regime, said
the soon-to-be freshman idealist.

II. Years later, on the night be-
fore he left college, he felt heavy
and morose. Like the haze that
creeps across the sky, settling
down to cover the city-lit hori-
zon, so, too, came thoughts that
darkened the vision of the future
and dampened the spirit with
self-doubt.

Late night thoughts used to
make him light, helping him float
with his imagination, but now
they aggravated him, and pulled
him down through the fog. For
everything had its shade now. Is-
sues weren't as clear-cut as when
he was younger. Events served to
confuse and anger rather than to

Column/Thomas

The pull
I. The night before he left

home for college, he felt light-
headed, he felt he was flying. He
lay in bed, half-awake, the sum-
mer near its end, thoughts of the
future moving him in and out of
the clouds. The images played in
his mind, serving as some form
of in-flight entertainment, silent
movies to the solitary viewer lost
without the headphones.

Two suitcases were all that he
was bringing. Photographs lay
buried in underwear and socks,
kept in store for telepathic hel-
lo's. He foresaw that at some fu-
ture time he would open the suit-
cases in some strange new room,
bare save for some pieces of
functional furniture. The smells
would remind him of home. So
he had tried to do all his packing
at once, as if he were saving the
breath of his family in a sealed
bottle.

That summer, he had worked
at a metallurgy lab, and at a par-
ty at a graduate student's apart-
ment, someone had told him,
"Ybij're only seventeen. You've
got your whole life ahead of
you."

Sometimes he thought that he
would die young solely because
he could not imagine what his
life would be like in the years to
come. Somehow, he believed -
maybe subconsciously - that im-
ages concretized life, made it sol-
id and real, if you see it in your
mind it will come true.

But how do you imagine what
you haven't experienced?

Peering out at the unknown,
he turned to face every direction,
standing at the center pole of a
whirligig; guided by the good ad-
vices of the old, wise college stu-
dents. Color-swirling images of
the cinematic, of Animal House
parties and Paper Chase profes-
sors stepping out of ivy-covered
dining halls into the dark, som-
ber, chilly evening, of Updikeian
Boston, all of these tugged at the
surging but restrained heart, out-
ward, dizzy, spinning.

He imagined that he would live
with other students in some old
house, and they would become
friends and enemies, each with
his or her own vice, and some
would fall in love and some

enlighten.
He let the images play in his

mind, but they were no longer
images that deigned to prophesy.
Rather, they were images of the
past, of what had gone on in the
past four years, of friendships
that were now fading, loves that
were now souring, and opportu-
nities that were now missing.
Sometimes he thought that if he
couldn't remember events and
people through clear images,
those events didn't really happen,
and those people didn't really ex-
ist. Images now served to concre-
tize his past, just as they had ear-
lier served to concretize his
future.

At some moment in those
years, the process had inverted.
Instead of standing at the center
pole, he now stood at the outer
edge of the whirligig, clinging on
to the past images that lay in the
center, grasping at relics lest he
hurtle out into the real world.

The images didn't originate
from his head or from his heart,
but rather from the pit in his
stomach, wherein lay some lead
musketball, once fired by the rev-
olutionary, now still like a poison
inside. Alas, his ideas of moral-
ity, of right and wrong, truth and
fiction, had melted into a con-
glomeration of cynicism.

Begone, rationalism, said the
college-veteran pragmatist.

-I--

Thomas T. Huang G, a student
in the department of electrical en-
gineering and computer science,
is a former editor in chief of The
Tech.

Editorials, marked as such and printed in a distinctive for-
mat, are the official opinion of The Tech. They are written by
the editorial board, which consists of the publisher, editor in
chief, managing editor, news editors and opinion editors.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the
newspaper.

Letters to the Editor are welcome. They must be typed double
spaced and addressed to The Tech, PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge MA 02139, or by interdepartmental mail to Room
W20-483.

Letters and cartoons must bear the authors' signatures, ad-
dresses, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be ac-
cepted. No letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously with-
out express prior approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the

right to edit or condense letters. We regret we cannot publish all
of the letters we receive.

would become best friends and

To the Editor:
I am not writing in support of

apartheid or 'MIT's investment
policies. Nevertheless, whether I
agree with these policies or not
would have no affect on my reac-
tion of utter resentment at the
adolescent, insensitive actions of
Stephen P. Fernandez '87 and
Steven D. Penn i ["MIT charges

two after graduation protest,"
June 23].

To families, friends, and mem-
bers of MIT's graduating class,
commencement exercises are the
tangible reward to four years of
painstaking efforts and significant
financial sacrifice. It is easily
worth the journey from whatever

part of the globe to come and
take part in the ceremony which
represents success in these ef-
forts, and these people certainly
have the right to do so. Who
would have the gall to ruin such a
joyous occasion for so many?

If people have a political gripe,
and feel that the audience at
commencement must be in-
formed, those people are certain-
ly free to present their views
through less malevolent means
(e.g. displaying signs or distribut-
ing literature). But to intentional-

ly disrupt this important occasion
in the rash manner employed by
Fernandez and Penn not only de-
stroys the possibility for intelli-
gent communication of ideas, but
also creates hostility toward the
protesters and a subsequent aver-
sion to their views.

The increasingly anti-social ac-
tivities of Fernandez and Penn
lead observers to believe that they
are not interested so much in
teaching people their ideas as in
simply drawing attention to
themselves using a platform of
anti-apartheid sentiment.

You're so wrong, Mr. [Do-
menic] Bozzotto, when you claim
that by filing charges, President
Paul E. Gray '54 or anyone else
has given you a "stamp of appro-
val." He has simply reacted as
any citizen should to a rash, il-
legal abuse of people's rights. If I
ran across the commencement
platform yelling, "Death to
apartheid!" I would be arrested.
People would not approve of me
because of this arrest; they would
simply think me a raving nui-
sance.

Timothy A. McConnell '86
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SYSTEMS AND OPERATIONS MANAGER
for computing center serving Structural Biology and Biochemistry research
groups studying three-dimensional structure of viruses at Harvard
University is sought for a VAX8700 computer, an Evans and Sutherland
PS-390 graphics station and three microVAX II stations controlling
instruments for X-ray diffraction data collection. Resposibilities include
installation, maintainence and upgrading; management of operations;
interaction with vendors; supervision of part-time student assistants.
Previous experience with VMS and VAX computers ewssential. Please reply
zn writing to:

Professor Stephen C. Harrison, Howard Hughes Medical Institue, Dept. of
Biochernistry and Molecular Biology, Harvard University, 7 Divinity
Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02138.
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(Continued from page 2) It was also suggested that the
It suggested that a Faculty Fel- Institute hold faculty/student

lows Program be established. pair programs to promote inter-
Each house would have five to action. It also recommended
seven faculty members who making some space changes in
would engage in sustained regular the dormitories to create more
contact with the house. The com- places where students and faculty
mittee suggested that fellows could gather informally.
should be reimbursed about The committee said that "the
$2500 for the time they devote to selection, appointment, orienata-
the post.

Food workers picket ppresidlent
of pensio:n plan

ing their first 120 days employed,
Bozzotto said. He noted that the
system is commonly used by oth-
er companies as well.

tion, and review of the house-
masters and graduate residents
needs greater attention and stron-
ger leadership" from ODSA. It
noted that the report's recom-
mendations "will have little effect
without the care and attention"
of ODSA.

The committee consisted of
Professor Julian Beinart M.
Arch. '56, housemaster of Burton
House; Carol Hulsizer, former
housemaster of Ashdown House;
Professor Vernon M. Ingram,
housemaster of Ashdown House;
Professor Arthur C. Smith; and
Dean of Engineering Gerald L.
Wilson '61.
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to protest Gloss
(Continued from page 2J

workers were left in limbo by the
switch. Older workers may not be
able to vest in another pension
plan because they do not have ten
years of work left.

Although MIT vested all of its
workers in the MIT plan during
the management shift - even
those who had worked for MIT
for fewer than 10 years - the
frozen pensions will essentially be
worthless by the time the workers
are able to collect them, Bozzotto
said.

Bozzotto said the union wants
MIT to continue the MIT pen-
sions of those workers who once
worked under MIT management
until they leave by attrition. MIT
has not responded to the re-
quests, he said. The demonstra-
tors promised to return to the
house next week and to continue
protesting until MIT agrees to ne-
gotiate on the issues.

New contract signed

Several demonstrators attacked
the two tier wage system in the
new food workers contract,
which was signed July 1. But
Bozzotto explained that AURA
had asked for a two-tier wage
and benefit system, under which
newly-hiredl workers would be on
a wage and benefits program in-
ferior to that of old employees
doing the same work. 'The union
defeated this proposal, he seiid.

ARA did maintain a system of
lower wages for new workers dur-
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The MWT ShiW shows
Maxwell's Equations, which
describe the rnature of light,
electricity, and magnetism.
Colors: Rt. blue, red, yellow, &
beige
$7.00 plus $2.00 postage
Checks payable to the MT
H1101 Foundation
Send to MT Shirt, MIT Hillel,
312 Memoria Drive,
Cambridge, MA 02139
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Now save money and still get the benefits of owning an IBM
PC/AT. Like IBM quality. The speed of the AT's 80286 processor.
And the flexibility of the AT's eight full-size PC-standard expan-
sion slots.

We're offering our best price ever on a real IBM PC/AT - com-
plete with 512KB RAM, 30 MB hard disk, 1.2 MB floppy drive, en-
hanced graphics adapter and monitor, enhanced keyboard, serial/
parallel port, and DOS 3.2.

Now's also the time to get our best price ever on an
EGA monitor, if you'd like to upgrade your current PC.

Either way, come in and find out about a real deal.

MIT Microcomnputer Center, Room 11-209
Open Mon-Fri 10ami4pmn x3-7686

These products are in stock for immediate delivery,
but only while supplies last.

Report urges housemnaster guidelines

BECONEAN
A4DMIISTRATIVE ASISAN

At Katharine Glbbs School. you can nowa earn an Administrative Assistant
certificate evenings Learn what It takes to get ahead in business with
courses like-

* Supervisory Management * Business Law
* Accounting * Economics

Placement assistance and financial aid (if you qualify) are available So
give us a call today or send In this ad But hurry, our staff is eagerly waiting
to administer assistance

&IzE ma.I.T. SHIRT!

802abn MA -Huntington L I . NY * Montclair NJ -New York NY -Norwalk CT * Phildelphls PA
* Placatem NJ -Providence Ri * Rockville MD * Tyso:s Comer VA Valey Fofge PA
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ENGINEERS
Cubicomp Corporation, the
international leader in 3D
computer graphics for
television broadcast,
graphic arts, and design,
has openings in our
engineering department for
talented people who want
to design the future of
computer graphic>.

We work on state-of-the-art
software and hardware,
solving problems in
rendering, solid modeling,
animation, user interface
design, and image
processing in a small,
rapidly-growing non-military
company.

If you are excited about a
full-time position working
with a top-notch group of
engineers, and you have a
graduate degree, or an
undergraduate degree with
appropriate job experience,
please send your resume.
No calls, please.

Cubicomp is an equal-
opportunity employer.

'Id AM6 CUBICOMP
111406 C C: 0 P 0 R A T I10 M4

21325 Cabot Blvd.
Hayward, CA 94545
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B~y BEN\ Z. S'TANGER

ley Kuabrick that there have al8ready
been several fine films devoted to the
Vietnam war. His version, t'Full Met-

;al Jaclket," is a highly original and honest
treatment of the war, and stands slightly
above films like "Platoon'" and "The Deer
Hunter." But its discontinuity and lack of
focus can be confusing and disorienting.

"Full Metal Jacket" is the casing around
live ammunition. It is also the hard exteri-
or which all M~arines manufacture to keep
out emotion, allowing them to kill merci-
lessly. Two groups put on the jacket in the
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two distinct parts of the film - the killers
in training, and the killers in practice.

The first and more enlightening half of
the movie shows a platoon of recruits go-
ing through pre-combat training. Three
main characters emerge - Gunnery Sgt.
Hartmaan (Lee Ermey), Pvt. Joker (Mat-
thew M~odine), and Pvt. Leonard "Gomer"
Pyle (Vrincent D'Oanofrio). Hartman is a
fully decorated M~arine, Joker is on his
way to becoming a Marine, and Pyle has
no chance of becoming a M~arine.

Hartman - who praises ex-M~arine Lee
Harvey Oaswald's shooting ability - blares

IFULL, METAL JACKETE
Produced and directed
byv Stanley Kubricrk.
Screenplay by Stdanley Kubrick,
Milichael Herr, and Gustav HYasford.
Based on the novel The Short Times
biy G~ustav H-fasford.
Starring Matthew Modine,
AdamrP Baldwin, Vincentt DH'Onofrifo,
Lee Ermey, D~orian Harewood,
Arliss Hoaward, Kevyn Major Howard,
and Ed O'Ross.

111C I rrrr, ar\ lu ouvp·~cuu Z m U C

Child." has again assembled a very inter-
esting cast. Especially good w~as Linus
Gelber· who perfocrmed as Bernie, a male
whol besides being en-aged in the rat-race,
is also highly threatened by the idea of wo-
men's equality and autonomimy. Gelber also
played the title role in Woyclczek, a land-
inark~ social commentarv- from the last

The niuti-diimensiornal set design by
JohnlP Claflinl was exsceptionally beautiful,
and tf·1 producrrtion was also cleverly put
toggether.. Each of time works was per-
formedc~ ota three~c differentP sta-ges, diff~eren-
tiatingl aniong sub-groups whoo live their
o\\,n sepasrate realities - a reflecction of the
fragnicntationior of a society where every
nian~r is foar himself and wh~ere people Sel-
doni communicate. The mrusic pungently
drew o n Rap, songs.

~lt~~m~-ae ~~ho~-~ evslores simila
themes, io -r",Se-xuals Perversitv. '' lt is a series,
-,f r inonok'ra elire·, bv &,,araciers , whoI~ almost

llc~cr c~mmunicate anicing themselv-es,
\\ho zcll thie audience acou: RhJi unsazis-

B~v F' SA·L VAF-AE

FRIIERT MARCUSUi~ tile German
radicalt philosopher, said some-
whereo that at] art is potcrifiall\
,iforni of rebellion ag~ainlst thet

iiorms. Harvatrd.,"rRadclic~tf ffe· Summaaer
Theativ'~cs \,cry emetrtaitning produc~tion of
D"A'Vid Nlamt\ct's "Sexual Perversity- in
Chicl~ago," amiprlexi mv~ith their disturbingl
st;lgitlg ot, "AH Nictl Are U-c -11ores" 10ps uss
em\;lorc. wh)at ha;s bccomc cclitraer~l ill our Sos-

\kviel\ d'.fzmi\-ilmled IP~ v consunicr;ism haiczrls

anmial, or minerali~ Il~l\C\~i (alid \ kith'

"bc zn,\\a -f, of fklz"111~c~s-, for #1 r

from HRST thris summner. "The Bacchace, "
Euripides' grear rtragedyof~ Dionysus' re-
venge on Th~ebes, qpening Th~ursday;- and
"Th~e Erpingham Camp" k~v Joe Ortlon,
openring in Aurgust.

fied descires, their own lonely worlds that
no one has quite understood. Lisa Lend-
1--y's perfo~rmance here was excellent, as
Wrtas the pr~oduction in general.

There ivill he nvr~ro niore productions
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Alarnet exig ores. our co ec ive afesi'res and
SEXUAL PERVERSITY our- society. His is no conservative pulpit

IN CHICAGO cw~~~~~~otcry against free sex as thae root cause of
-In .41 Aen IreWhoes:An nqur), all social problems but a commentary on~·ttn · 1]1 ic~t ·ae I~lblt= ·lt Iiitti? ttie absence of affection and meaningf\Il

Afameth .rmI r~rr rtelatiolls.
Pil'cctewd till. Daniel Minim a~t~drri. Ther Harvpard/R~adciffe group that last

lai-aiz ~ iuki~c, SumerThetre stniter did a great job inp staging Buch-I oeb Draina Ce nterfcrr June 2 5 - All, II. ners~r~ If~jwe.7ek-t and Shenards' "Tbe Buried
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AS YOU LIKE IT
Directed by Andrew Borthwick-Leslie '87.
Project for Summer Student Theatre,
Kresge Little Theatre,
July 16, 17, 18.

By BARBARA MASI

UDDEN BURSTS of free-flying energy
in the form of actors inexplicably
leaping up the aisles at you, pure

ostreaks of color and line forming
the scenery, wonderfully funny, spirited in-
terpretations of acting, costuming, and
music. Such a description could only fit
The Project for Student Summer Theatre's
production of "As You Like It.

The choices made by director Andrew
Borthwick-Leslie '87 were bizarre, crazed,
but always extraordinarily original, and, in
the final analysis, fitting perfectly within
the political, sibling, sexual, and romantic
rivalry themes of the play.

Shakespeare plays his themes out upon
his three central characters: kind, vir-
tuous, youl-can't-help-but-love-him Orlan-
do de Boys (Joshua D. Lubarr '87), younl-
ger son of Sir Rowland; his coolly political
eldest brother, Oliver de Boys (Scott Pol-
lack '86), who, in his jealousy, will do any-
thing to destroy Orlando; and too-clever
Rosalinld (Andrea McGimsey '87), daugh-
ter of the banished Duke, who is blindly in
love with Orlalldo.

In parallel to this sibling war, Duke Fer-
dinand (Deborah Kuchnlir '89), in a politi-
cal coup, drove his brother (Charlotte
Kemp '86), from power and from, the
court. The banished Duke, a pure-spirit
much like Orlando>, fled to the Arden for-
est with his court where they remained in
rustic bliss, hopeless of ever regaining lost
power.

.T

i

s

P) welcomes Orlando and his servant Adam (Michael Levine) to the forest.
s, ishing in the freedom of behavior allowed original too.
is them by being far from the political and Jonathan Richmond notes.
11- social chains of the city and the court. Music Director Elizabeth Sayre '87 togeth-
to Ambiguity of roles and behavior set the er with Julio Eriedm~ann '88, responsible
S. mood of each scene. Mulch of the humor for original settings of the songs, ensured

19 and energy of these Arden woods scenes that music truly was the food of love in
id are driven by the strong performances giv- this inspired producetion. The ulse of music

en by McGimsey, Zubatov, and Kevin Cune to catalyze the denouement was particular-
ay ningharn as Jaques, "attending on the ban- ly well-stuxdied. The pairs of lovers are
lie ished duke. brought together to dance to ao ravishing
th McGimsey's Roesalind is willful, keen, arrangement of Handel's The Harmonious
inl and resourceful whene faced with banish- Blacksmith, played rapturously by Gabi
(e ment unlike the other characters who give Miller on harp and flute.
:)r into forms of- tired depression, like the Blacksmith was written fr harpsichord,
rs banished Dulke or even Orlando, in some and is often played as a brilliant showpiece
il- scenes. Mc~inisey dances round the other which sparkles rather than probes. Han-

ircharacters in lively play of sharp words. del, however, kinew of the erotic potential
re This is a Rosalind who deeply enjoys play- of the harp (it helps Cleopatra seduce Cae-
*c- igmngaewihglble Orlando, sar in Julio Caesare, for example) and the
re who truly believes she is a boy. The only PSSTarrangement of Blacksmith replaces
he negative points in McGimsey's perfor- the ascetic with the sensual and brings the

mance were the sometimes uncontrollable lovers together fo~r a glorious happy
ht bouts of acute coynless. Her scenes with ending.
eY Cothran's Celia were excellent; the two
,in adroitly balanced the whimsy of Rosalind 
ke with the steady, dry humor of Celia. e

m1- Kevin Cunningham infuses Jacques' ep
I'd views on melancholy as a way of life with 1$1 
)le remarkable conviction. With scathing,X XX

a acid delivery, he dismisses everyone, espe-i
hIi- c:ially the sentimental, flowery Orlando. ;
Ln- it's such an odd role - Shakespeare's Al
is- overcivilized, overeducated, unsentimental O

-'S. Borthwick-Leslie infuses the- entire last 
ehalf of the play with music. The lords at- 

'PS tending on the banished Duke all double 
as singers and musicians (Matthew Wiener 

)0- '87 on voice, LeNore Lehman '87 on flute, i
le- Gabi Miller on harp, and Mark Holdaway&
xie on tuba and guitar). Nothing pleases them>
'he more than to sit around singing mnelan-

choly folk tunes, which, also, greatly
:)rs pleases Jaques, or to listen to rousing 
:he country fiddler mnusic. When the actors all 
ire gather round to eat a meal together, the 
'he scenes are rich with the simple pleasures olf
th, rough, country life. The songs were all 
*el- written by Julio Friedmann '88 and Eliza-

beth Sayre '87.
And then Frederick's lifeless lords (An-

thony Curtis '88 and Alberto Friedmannl)
appear out of nowhere to sing a loveson
to the Clown and his love, a country girl

r named Audrey. It had to be one of the
.*worst sung, funniest, exuberant songs I've

ever heard.
O~f course, identities are, in a way,

sorted out through Ganymede's claim that
s/he is capable of the magic necessary to
make Rosalind appear in the woods. Ev-
eryone ends ulp where they want to be, the
bad become good, and Rosalind/Shake- i
speare delivers her apology that the play
was so silly. .

'^ It was silly, but this PSST production Stephen Ng as a flashly wrestling
was warm, won-derul, very witty and manager sizing up his champion.

The ,banished duke (Charlotte Kemp
Clown1 is in 17th century courtier dress
the lords in preppie khakies and tenni!
shirts, Rosalind in disguise as a punk teen
age boy. Perhaps the choices were due t(
budgetary reasons but the effect was wild
creative collage with dress lending amusinj
social commentary on each character ant
his position ill the royal court.

Quite frankly,,the first half of the pla.
was an unmerciful bore. Borthwick-Leshl
chose to play a number of the scenes wit]
the actors stationed in front of the curtab
- a white curtain, in fa ct, which, to ma;i
matters worse, drained the set of all colo
and interest. It appeared as if the actor
felt so constrained by the tiny space av~ail
able to them for movement that thei
scene and character interpretations we]
strangled. At times, it seemed that the ac
tors, hardly moving an arm or leg, wer
simply perform-Ing a staged reading of th
play anid not a full production.

Bright moments of humor and insigh
rarely flashed, but when they did, the
sparkled oult from the dull first half, Joh:
Wolf's brainless, brawny Charles, -'Duk
Frederickc's wrestler, brought laughter sirr
ply by his appearance -a Long Islan
thug in white suit jacket, bright purp]
shirt, and white shoes. Speaking irk
heavy Southern accent enhanced his comI
cal portrayal as did his unlikely, mild arsl
ager (Stephen Ng). Charles was commit
sioned by Oliver to wrestle with Orland
for some trumped up reason of Oliver.
When the moment for the match arrive:
the manager seems to awaken. He chirl
in a timid voice, "5Kill him."

Alex Zubatov's Clown was perfect p(
litical sleaze, quick wit, and slouching e]i
gant courtier in every deftly delivered lir
and every scene which he controlled in d
play's first half.

Both Borthwick-Leslie and the acto
lavished all of their creative energy on d
second half of the play. Here, Shakespea:
plays lightly with characters arriving in tl
woods, disguised, or starving to deat]
discovering one another, but generally r(

;3

r
0
rl

r0
4

iM401
4
Of
O!"o

Frederick, to protect his position, ban-
ishes Rosalind. Frederick's own daughter,
Celia (W~endy Cothran '89), refusing to al-
low her father to do such wrong, secretly
runs off to the Arden forest, with Rosa-
lind, disguised as a boy named Ganymede,
and the Court Clown (Alex Zubatov '87).
Once a reason is found to place Orlando
in the woods, also, the play's, and this
production's, real action begins.

Borthwick-Leslic draws much of his in-
spiration from the ambiguous, and, really,
unimportant nature of the object of love
or hatred. The emotional highs, the flights
of poeticism, the political victories are
what is important. Bloth Oliver and Duke
Frederick created false charges against
their rivals in order to justify their hatred.

Soon a young shepherdess falls in love
with Ganymede. Playing up on the am-
biguous sexual roles, Borthwick-Lestie
places women in both the Dukes' roles.
Dukce Frederick's two lifeless lords, dressed
in black like Blues Brothers, and silent
throughout their attendance on the Duke,
suddenly, at their scene's close, run
becreaming with frenzied joy up the steps of
the theatre. ripping their suits off.

In shaping the performance, Borthwick-
Leslie drew primarily on -but did not al-
low himself to become limited to- dress
and musical sty les of the 1 950s. The

I

Ce!1ia (W^endy Cothran)
. I I....
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Nerds II-I
REVENGE OF THE NERDS II:
NERDS IN PARADISE
Directed by Joe Roth.
Written by Dan Guntzelman
and Steve MMarshall.
Starring. Robert Carradine, Curtis Arm-
strong, Larry B. Scott, Timothy BuLsfield,
Courtney Thorne-Smith, Andrew Cassese,
and Donald Gibb.

only diff-uses the humor, never allowing it
to rise to the level of side-splittinlg guffaws.

"Nerds II" simply wanders its way
through its plot, leaving loose ends hang-
ing left and right. For example, Lewis
(Robert Carradine), who won the heart of
the beautiful blonde in "Nerds I," packs a
photo of his girlfriend in his suitcase at
the beginning of "N}erds II" and lets slip
"We havte a girlfriend" instead of "We
have reservations" when he first meets
Sunlny (Courtney Thorne-Smith), the beau-
tiful hostess at the hotel in Ft. Lauderdale.
But these references to, a girlfriend back
home are simply dropped, diffusing any of
the tension which later develops between
Lewis and Sunny.

Another example is when Booger (Cur-
tis Armstrong), the King of Crass, meets
Snotty (James Hong), whom he
immediatly recognizes as his mentor in
grossness. This develops into several
warped references to the relationship of
Luke and Yoda in "4The Empire Strikes
Back." But again, these references are nev-
er exploited, and while we expect Booger
to use his mutated version of "The Force"'
to somehow save our heroes, we are again
left dangling.

The other major failing of "Nerds 11" is
its need to verbalize its message. The mes-
sage that all persons are equal no matter
how different they look or act was exem-
plified in "Nerds IS through the camarade-
rie and what-they-can-do-we-can-do-better
attitude of the Tri-Lambs. In other words,
actions speak louder than words.

But the makers of "Nerds 11" seem to
think that their audience is made up of
morons and that it requires speeches,
hugs, and other displays of affection to get
the message across. This sentimentality
disrupts the humor as well as insulting the
intelligence of the viewers.

"Nerds 11" is niot without some high
points, the best being the return of Donald
G~ibb as Ogre, the neanderthal Alpha. But
the high points of this film are few and far
between, making it a loser among thle
many winners in the summer of _'87.

By PETER DUNN

HE SUMMER OF 1987 seems to be
going very well, movie-wise. Au-
diersces have so far had moreT than their fair share of notewor-

thy films, ranging from intelligent comedy
like "Roxanne" to dark drama such as
"River's Edge" and 'Full Metal Jacket."
Critics and audiences alike have had little
to complain about: the perennial com-
plaint that the summer's fare is little more
than juveniles mindless, throw-away junk'
seems groundless this summer.

But, just as with anything else, the sea-
son must have the duds and flops that
make all the other offerings look so much
better. This summer's victims look to be
remakes and sequels, most of which are
going down the tubes. "Beverly Hills Cop
11" can't compare to the original despite
huge box office receipts, 'Dragnet" has
loyal fans of the TV show raising up a
storm, and "Jaws the Revenge" looks to be
mind-numbing trash. No relief is in sight
with "Revenge of the Nerds 11: Nerds in
Paradise," also just released.

The plot of "Nerds 11" is trivial enough.
Recall that in "Nerds I" our heroes won
the right to rule the fraternity council of
Adams College. 'Nerds If" continues as
the dweebs of Tri-Lamhda travel to the
United Fraternity Conference in Fort Lau-
derdale to represent their college. Once
again the geeks run into their adversaries,
the nerd-bashing Alpha-Betas, who con-
trol the United Fraternity Conference. The
new film is set up to reflect the plot line of
"Nerds I," but on a grander scale.

Many of the same situations in "Nerds
I' arise in '5Nerds II:" dealing with terri-

ble housing conditions, hazing from nerd
haters, and the usurpation of power on the
Fraternity Council by the Alphas. But
none of the linearity and motivation of the
first film remain, so that the adventures of
the Tri-Lambs seem nothing more than
random sets of events.

"Nerds V5 featured a see-saw between
the nerds and the Alphas, a back and
forth escalation of warfare with the nerds
eventually coming out on top. In contrast,
"Nerds II" sees no such escalation, merely
several minor battles between the nerds
and the Alphas. This lack of intensification

I
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WMBR is MIT's student-run radio station, broadcasting to the MIT campus and
the greater Boston area with programming ranging from rock to classical, news to
f-Am'Alcy, ;n-,- by -lew __An 1 mu_1

Walker

events,Look for us on campus during R/O week - we'll be holding many
including a LIVE remote broadcast from the R/O picnic in Killian

And of course, listen to us - we're at 88.1 one your FM dial!
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Scruffy: Mr- t- ogether ra in st er

Scruf jl 'ore to, et, er and intentse t ran ever e fore
s

SCRUFFY THE CAT
At the Channel.
Friday, July 10.

By BARBARA ROMAN

N A HIGH WA6VE of a successful
album and tour, Boston's
Scruffy the Cat sailed into the
Channel last Friday night.

Scruffy were their usual happy and excited
selves, but they seemed more intense and
together than ever.

The crowd of about 1000 waited anx-
iously after Scruffy's equipment was set on
stage, hoping the band might begin play-
ing before the 12:30 starting time posted
on the wall. Boston has missed Scruffy.

During the past month and a half.
Scruffy has been on the road, and mean-
while, their loyal fans have watched as
their new album, "Tiny Days" (on Relativ-
ity Records) has risen to number 10 on
Rolling Stone's chart of top college al-
bums. The show was a homecoming of
sorts, and the band seemed flattered -
and a bit surprised - at how many people
showed up.

Stephen Fredette, guitarist, vocalist, and
unofficial "spokesman" for the group wel-
comed the crowd, which answered with
louder applause and shouts. Throughout
the show, Fredette continued to address
the audience in a friendly manner that re-
minded one of a reunion of old friends.
The warm, relaxed feel of a jam session in
a living-room pervaded in both the atti-
tude and actions of the band members.

Dancing and jumping up and down are
mutual reactions to the upbeat, rockabilly
style of Scruffy the Cat, and they were do-
ing double time on stage. Vocalist and gui-
tarist Charlie Chestermian, bassist Mac-
Paul Stanfield, and Fredette were
constantly in motion; zig-zagging across
the stage, jumping together in time, jump-
ing behind each other, and even doing "the
swim."

Scruffy danced around as wildly as the
tightly-packed audience only wished they

also could. Stanfield wore a Cheshire grin were included in the 50-minute set and ad-
ditional two encores. The main set began
with a tensed-up version of "Tiger-Tiger"
from Scruffy's "High Octane Revival" EP
(also on Relativity Records), and closed
with the title track of "Tiny Days." "My
Baby (She's Alright)," the eclectic "Buy a
Car," and Buddy Holly's rock-n-roll clas-
sic "Not Fade Away" also stuck in the
memory.

with each song, the excitement grew,
and the crowd moved in towards the stage.
Many filled into a space to the left of the
stage where the view was obstructed, but

Scruffy the Cat
Chesterman rewarded their dedication
with a special guitar solo on the floor to
their side of the stage. And the entire
house went wild when drummer Randall
Lee Gibson IV drilled out a hot solo be-
fore an encore.

Scruffy presented a clean-sounding,
well-rehearsed set accented with efergetic
antics and a spirited crowd. The future
looks bright for this Boston - and parti-
cularily MIT - favorite. as their tour
winds down and their album continues to
climnb on the national charts.

all night, possibly because his brother sat
in on keyboards for several songs in the
set. More likely he was as pleased with the
sound as the crowd was.

The touring has been a boon to
Scruffy's style. Their flamboyant, fun atti-
tulde remained, but the individuals were all
son," and the overall work was clean and
very together. Their-genre of music does
not lend itself to a polished, over-pro-
duced sound, but the sharp, well-rehearsed
set clicked every step of the way.

O1d, new, and even a few cover tunes
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TanZglewood Chorus rides on harpist transport of delight
JULY THE FOURTH.,.::. '
AT TANGLEWOOD

ERNSTEIN'S CHICHESTER PSALMS 

1RXmoving texts to some of the comn-
poser's most magical music. Per- - _ ~

formed with both precision and pathos, it . :.l
warmned the hearts of the moonlit masses r st 

Tanlglewood 's lawns._ _
The Hebrew did present problems with 

diction, and some of the faster passages at w 
were garbled by the chorus. But on a * t 
musical level, John Oliver's ensemble - >~ ..
could not have been more sensitive. Notgmonlv waste balance oh the chorus sun- ;7
perbly controlled, but its relationship with
soloist and symphony was orchestrated to s
rapturous effect. on

Psalm 100 saw the Tanglewood Festivala
Chorus soar to exhilerating extrovert _ z r>
Thei Hbrewi pre the audnemce for ithdeepyteronand Psalme 23f the uliaster pasaes

Jourdain gacked the s ublime purity only '
Euncg alsh c lh , chnlos seem able to pro- * __

notwithstanding, it had an innocence that Seiji Ozawawenly wasteblanc withi the horeault tnsuofth
went wel with th more ault tone of the chorus. It sang in the singular, the lone voice is too mature to: sound convincing in Gershwin's music, in contrast, is made

6 ~~~~~~~~~~wanderer exposing his soul to the skies. "Climb Every Mountain," from The for Price's voice, and her singing of ex-
+ > ~~~~~~~~And from the Heavens, riding a harpist's Sound ofMusic, but her performance was cerpts from Porgy and Bess was very spe-

R i', .y at.. ~~~~transport of delight, the chorus floated not without feeling aned the crowd clearly cial. "Summertime and the living is ea-sy,"
@ Ad < X ss 5 ~~~~~down, entering with ethereal softness to l oved it. Price sang, intoxicating the audience with
< A: ,4^ ..ss . -J. ~~annoint the soloist with its balm and ban- the delight inflected from each syllable.

pdd; en . - t<- S a a, * ish fear. My Man's Gone Now, finely controlled,
t ~'* t + X 9*sx '@9 do o Psalm 2 brings a change of pace and the was profoundly affecting, each phrase bit-

>*>s** ago ; , ,,^^ urgent, tense bowing of Ozawa's strings _ik. }ng deeper.
r to ,* . < was immaculate. :also icluded two operatic num-

* 'I. ,, he concluding verse, from Psalm 133, sbers Puccini's orchestration of Madama
P- <w. Ad 4 Fit < ,* Aft * was poignantly sung. If those assembled Butterfly's expression of hope that "U~n be!
><id 1tmt'S *. id*{ if ~~had come from many places and tribes, F -di," (one fine day) her American husband
?31 Gil>->- > ~~~~~~the music confirmed them as a nation, II would return, is sensuous, and the BSO's

i« Hif^<a.- } ~~~~~symbolically convincing one and all of '.E 1Kstrings came through 'with the most sensi-
Pi s - ok z B ~~"how good, and how pleasant it is, for .tive of gossamer textures; the cello section,

,,f_ w ~~~~~~~~brethren to dwell together in unity." _i _in particular, was on superb form. Price,
t_ ;F *4 _ ZAWA KNEW HE COULDN'T get | [ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~completely caught up in the role, sang dra-

out a fair dose Of schmnaltz, and ntclyedigwha rm do r-

deliver it. Her de~claem~atory dropped in tomer- her crusty full-blooded singing pai~ntin~g
the Bea~tifulbitintaodoehard but the of- vivid pictures of deepening torment and

*F ~~~~~~~~~fect was hekrt-stirring nonetheless. Price's Leontyne Price a crucial catalyzing role, with urgency pro-

[I l ok was out Ed Aid -!1*-; -$Ji~e Ado itemau Ww me sets -? .>3m~t t(Pleasearturn to pageP,~~~~~~~~~''

,'~~lW6d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Chot erusjoar -Eato e xhie-raigex. trovert w

heights, preparing the augury mdiGermancai d - 1 , Fell wor th si we. As Boflets dieepl personal<-a kg Cag Pus~al may 23,the umlt .an A imaote thes :.tame on~ at If to d the paower of fait t r escu We ia '_ mw 1 t<°,, ankind .<htt ,.. ,,w,,,, ,Ss~wP- Y wtS Lathe fpera Ads %a, tom hlon-e..l- >s--inew. " ""me ert
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Klezmer band bates audience weep through laughter
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The Klezmer Conservatory Band

juxtaposed with Animal Mother (Adam
Baldwin), a private of the "shoot first, ask
questions later" variety.

There is also an introspective facet in
the movie's treatment of the war.

Kubrick makes it clear that this is a
movie about the war, and doesn't try over-
ly hard to make it seem like the real thing.

There are several references to a third-
person perspective on the war. The hero
(or rather antihero) Joker is a reporter,
and we see the war through his eyes.

In intermittent interviews with television
journalists, the soldiers show a confusion
about the reasons for their being in Viet-
nam. The confusion disappears when they
are in combat; they are in Vietnam to kill.

But there is a lot in the film that seems
borrowed. Joker is confronted with the
same moral decision which strangled Chris
Taylor at the end of "Platoon." Hit songs
from the sixties serve as background for
many sequences, as they did for "Platoon"
and "Apocalypse Now."

Moreover, we are often left without an
explanation for what motivates Joker; his
feelings are never adequately described.

Stanley Kubrick has a thought-
provoking angle on the Vietnam war,
which sometimes oversteps the line of con-
fusion. His film lacks the polish and ro-
manticism of all previous movies about the
war, but its bad timing obscures its power.

All the performances are excellent and
convincing. The characters are not cliched
war-tired soldiers or Rambos. Even Mat-
thew Modine as Joker, who at first seems a
Hawkeye Pierce lookalike, has a deep,
unnerving personality.

"Full Metal Jacket" will answer some of
your questions about Vietnam but will
leave you with many more. The film is not
entertaining; it is gripping.

Bressler provided striking singing in sev-
eral other pieces too, always capturing the

essence of the mood - sad, celebratery
or, in typically Jewish vein, both.

Ilene Stahl produces a virulently pure
and emotive tone from her clarinet, one
capable of winding, serpent-like, round
the toughest of Phillistirnes and making
them laugh or cry. She played a beautifully
oxymoronic wedding doina, crafted to
make listeners weep through their laugh-
ter.

Ingrid Monson is a terrific cornetist, and
her solo given in memory of her recently-
deceased teacher, Andre Come, was clear
and passionate. Another virtuoso, Meryl
Goldberg, provided a ticklish sax solo for
"Lena from Palestina."

Perhaps the most unusual piece was
"The Cry of the Wild Goose," a shocket
butcher) shop tragedy with delicious ton-

gue-in-eheek humor, replete with goose-
talk. When the goose realizes he's a goner,
he squarks at us not to "forget to say kad-
dish (prayer for the dead).

"Miami Beach Rumba," a variation on
'When Yuba Dances the Rumba With His
Tuba," was also a riot, the yiddish and
Latin themes mixing harmoniously with
true Klezmer ingenuity.

The Klezmer Conservatory Band will
perform next in the Boston area on 3Cep-
tenmber 6 at the de Cordova Museum. They
have several recordings available on the
vanguard label.

KLEZMER CONSERVATORY BAND
Directed by Hankus Netsky.
Remis Auditorium,
Museum of Fine Arts,
July 2.

By JONATHAN RICHMOND

LEZMER - Jazzy, vibl ant, ener-
getic, poetic. Music for wed-
ding, music for reflecting, music
containing and spreading the

spirit of a myriad of East European Jewish
communities now faded into the shadows.

The Klezmer Conservatory Band is a
collection of virtuoso musicians under the
direction of New England Conservatory
Head of Jazz Hankus Netzky. On July 2
they showed their determination to keep
the musical heritage of the stetyl alive in a
joyous concert at the Museum of Fine
Arts.

Each piece on display showed off the
band as sharp, alert, and full of life, but
the highlight of the evening was Judy
Bressler's singing of A Brivele der Maman,
a song of a mother whose son leaves for
New York promising to write and never
does. Bressler has a flexible, powerfully
expressive voice, and in this number cry-
stallized the sorrow inflicted by distance,
physical and emotional. The haunting end-
ing, in which death preceeds the arrival of
any news from New York, will leave a last-
ing impression. The accompanying piano
playing of Evan Harlan was careful, con-
sidered, and touching.

The BSO concert was only the culmination of a day of activities at Tanglewoodl
on July 4th. First on the agenda had been Charles Dutoit open rehearsal of the
concert he was to conduct the following day.

Each Saturday morning the public is invited to watch a concert in the making,
and for $8 admission -can sit in the shed. With only two rehearsals scheduled for
each concert, don't expect to hear polished performances. But, if you're interested
in seeing how an interpretation comes into shape, attending a rehearsal can be a
fascinating experience. 'Faster, faster" shouted Dutoit at an orchestra plodding a
bit too much during Beethoven's Seventh Symphony. The band sped up like a re-
cord player going from 33 to 45. A mushy-sounding line of Beethoven's Mass it C
was transformed with a few words of exhortation. And the rarely-performed O(ver-
ture to King Stephen, receiving disproportionate rehearsal time, took shae before
the curious crowd.

The afternoon was dominated by performances of the United States Military
Academy Band, who in good military tradition specialize in precision rather than
imagination. Their lackluster attempt at "Four Dance Episoes' fromt Copland's
Rodeo marked the low point.' Li technical terms, they were almost flawless. But
their lilaying projected no dreams, no nights dfpqprarce, no eloquencef aijug4h-
cut but heartfelt Saturday Night Waltz. None' of the color of the Hoedown. 1 ow6
dull.

Two lively jazz bands were quick to provide compensation. The Wuz, made up
mostly of BSO members, played take-offs of classical themes with great wit. The
Paramount Jazz Band is dominated by technologists, but they all play with soul.
Pianist Robin Vernier, for example, who happens to also be a physicist at MIT,
exported more than enough high energy from Cambridge. A marine biologist,
computer scientist, and computer manager all showed they'could be as much at
home in a sweaty nightclub as an antiseptic laboratory. Their music was exuberant
and joyous, their improvisations inspired. J.R.

jected from 'the the strings, soft pastels
from the winds, and grief underlined by
the fragrant beauty of an aeolian flute and
rippling harp.

Converse's "Flivver Ten Million," is a

lot of fun and the BSO made the most of
this musical ode to the automobile ("fliv-
ver" was the nickname for the Model T).
An insistent motor horn (presurnably from
a Ford) signalled the call of labor to work,
and a lovely violin solo depicted the ro-
mance of the road. A frenetic confusion
of percussion strings and winds then an-
nsounced a collision, but Ozavia's ensemble
returned with renewed energy to portray
the indomitable spirit of "Phoenix Ameri-
carnus," the hero who quickly gets back
onto the road and rides off into the night.

Lastly, mention must be made of
Ozawa's effervescent American in Paris.
Zesty and upbeat, it was packed-with hu-
mor. There was no doubt to which nation-
ality belonged the jazzy, blaring brass,
strutting confidently along through the rest
of the crowd.

er tells us, just prior to a Viet-cong attack,
that he's not ready for the shit. A demonic
Pvt. Pyle tells us that they [the recruits]
are in a pile of shit. If "War is hell" is the
generals' slogan, then "War is shit' must
be the soldiers'.

Kubrick, whose last directing appear-
ance was seven years ago in "The Shin-
ing," gives us a new perspective on the dis-
mantling of a man during wartime. The
characters are innovative and real.

Joker wears the slogan "BBorn to Kill"
on his helmet and a peace symbol on his
lapel to represent the duality of man. He is

*cp _ 

AdE~kk C

cer in Vietnam).
Joker graduates from training to be-

come a reporter for Stars and Stripes mag-
azine, ably avoiding combat duty. His side-.
kick, photographer Rafterman (Kevyn
Howard), however, wants to "go where the
shit is." 'They do see combat eventually,
overrunning lue City several days after
the Tet offensive.

"Shit" is a keynote of the movie. We are
told that Marines who have seen it have a
distant look in their eyes, as though they
have seen the beyond. An unprepared Jok-

· sib
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Insistent motor horn.
calls labor to work

(Continued from page SO0Thbey are in Vietnam to *ill
(Continued from page 6)
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WMIT COOP AT KENDALL
3 Cambridge Center

M-Fri 9:.15-7pm
Sat 9:15-5:45pm

Coop charge, MasterCard, Visa and American Express welcome.
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Next
Day

Photos
Bring in your film and count on the Coop for next day
photos! American Photo Group puts your prints on
quality Kodak paper with the Kodak Color Watch
system.

2.99
5.99
8.99

12 exp.
24 exp.
36 exp.

MIT Insignia
~IIl·8··I88 s9~~··OlN 9·Qj · I9~mmm~ll·BmgBIB

25% OFF THE PURCHASE OF 
;ANY TWO MIT INSIGNIA

COFFEE CUPS. 
A Present this coupon at the
i MIT Coop at Kendall Square. \, =
M Offer only valid with coupon. ill

Coupon expires 10/1/87. I . "W!,' II 

We're proud to be your headquarters for MIT Insignia,
from car stickers and coffee cups, to our Cross
collection of MIT Insignia writing instruments, all
custom-crafted to our specifications.

Stationery Supplies
Our Stationery Department boasts the widest selection
of school supplies in town, fromrr the finest brand-name
manufacturers, including Crane, Eaton, Ampad, Acco,
and Oxford.

Save $5
Rival Hot Pot, for all the comforts of home. Reg. $20

SALE 14.99

th rebate
on the bedside alarm

k by Lorus. Reg. 12.99,
9.99, less $3 mfr.

ite, final cost 6.99

SALE 16.99

:;il-- -, 71
1 1 - I

L

Stop in when you
arrive and save $1
off any Eaton At-A-
Glance TM academic
planner, so you
won't be in

Econ 110

-r.
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Save $5
Black & Decker iron. Reg $22--..~~ when you

~ Jt- ~ ~-~~~' :I~1111 Ishould be inChem 101.

~~OFFi
° ANY EATON AT. A GLANCE ' M

' ACADEMIC PLANNER.
Present this coupon at the MIT Coop at Kendall "

a Square. Offer only valid with coupon. Coupon 
expires 10/1/87.
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What is the "COOP"?

The Harvard Cooperative Society, nicknamed the Coop, is the
oldest collegiate cooperative society in the country. The Coop
has come a long way since its 1882 founding when a group of
Harvard students agreed to sell used books and furniture at
discounted prices to fellow students and distribute the store's
earned profits among its members.
MIT has been an integral part of the Coop since 1916,
serving the MIT academic and neighboring business
communities for the past 71 years. The Coop is still owned by
its members and governed by a board of 23 directors,
consisting of 11 faculty and alumni, 11 students from the MIT,
Harvard, and Radcliffe communities, and the Coop's
president.

Coop Membership
Today the Coop has over 100,000 members. Students,
faculty, alumni and employees of M.I.T. and MIT affiliates,
including the Sloan School of Management, Draper and
Lincoln Laboratories, Whitehead Institute and Woods Hole
Oceanograhic' Institute, Harvard, its Episcopal Divinity
School, Radcliffe, Lesley, Emmanuel, Wheelock, Mass
College of Pharmacy, and the personnel of the hospitals
affiliated with Harvard Medical School, are eligible for Coop
membership, which costs only $1 a year.

Annual Patronage Rebate
The Coop is unique in that it offers members a share of its
profits each year, mailed out to each individual member as an
Annual Patronage Rebate. The Coop rebate applies to
purchases made at any of the Coop locations: M.I.T. Coop at
Kendall, Harvard Square, the Coop at Longwood, Downtown
Coop, the Business School Coop and Law School Coop.

Coop Charge Accounts
Coop charge and cash only accounts are available to
members, good at any of our 7 locations. Each member is
issued a membership number, used to keep computerized
records of their tMral Coop purchases for the year. The Coop
membership number may also be used with MasterCard, Visa
and American Express.

Special Coop Services
Racquet stringing: Choose from our world-wide selection of
racquets and get them strung at the Coop in just 3 to 4 days.
Typewriter Repair: Our experts are always ready when
repairs are needed!
PhotoFinishing: In addition to a wide selection of cameras
and film, the Coop offers quality film developing.
Hairstyling for Men and Women: Let our professional
hairstylists at the MIIT Coop at Kendall or the Business
School Coop give you a great new look!
Custom Framing Shop: Choose from our world famous
selection of fine art prints and posters. Custom framing
available at Harvard Square.
Personalized Stationery and Business Cards: Write home
in style! Ask for details in the Stationery Department.
Special Orders on Books and Records: If you don't see a
particular book or record you've been looking for, you can
place special orders in the Book Department and in the
Record Department.
Start your studies out on the right .foot! Pick up a
membership application at the MIIT Coop at Kendall, Coop
Cashier's Desk, Lower Level, or at any Coop location.

Batteries
Don't lose power! Stock-up on Duracell batteries at our
everyday low prices. AA,AAA,C,D,9V.

YOUR CHOICE 2.29 2-pack

Save $6

ARp
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* *r * ICRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Project for Student Summer The-
atre presents William Shakespeare's
"As You Like It" at 8 pm in Kresge
Little Theatre. Continues through
July 28. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 253-2903.

FILM & VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre continues its Thrus-
day series "Comic Directions" with Billy
Wiider's 'The Seven Year Itch' (1955),
starring Marilyn Monroe, at 4:00 & 7:45
and Howard Hawks' "Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes" (1953), starring Marilyn Mon-
roe and Jane Russell, at 6:00 & 9:45. At
40 Brattle Street in Harvard Square.
Tickets: $4.75 for the double bill. Tele-
phone: 876-6837.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Thursday series "Orson Welles: Actor
and Director" with "The Stranger"
(1946) at 8 pm. At the Carpenter Center
for the Visual Arts, Harvard University,
24 Quincy Street in Harvard Square.
Tickets: $3. Telephone: 495-4700.

COMEDY
The Student Center Committee presents
Comedy Night featuring Bob Batcheldor,
Jim Carey, and Mary Martha at 9:30 pm
in Lobdell. No admission charge with
MlT/Wellesley iD.

POPULAR MUSIC
Rumble semi-finahsts Treat Her Right,
The Raindogs, and The Catheads per-
form at T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline
Street, Cambridge. Telephone: 492-0082.

Brewer & Shipley, best known for their
hit 'One Toke Over The Line,' and
Andy White, one of Ireland's best new
songwriters, perform at 8:30 and 11:00
at Nightstage, 823 Main Street, Cam-
bridge. Tickets: $9. Telephone: 497-8200.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
* ** CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *

Michael Tilson Thomas and the Pitts-
burgh Symphony Orchestra perform
at 8 pm at Great Woods in the Gala
Opening Concert of four weekends of
classical concerts featuring the Pitts-
burgh Symphony Orchestra. The con-
certs continue Fridays, Saturdays, and
Sundays through August 9. High-
lights include mezzo-soprano Marilyn
Horne on July 18, The Canadian
Brass on July 19, violinist Cho-Liang
Lin on July 24, Puccini's "La Bohb-
me" complete opera on July 25, and
pianist Emanuel Ax on July 31. Great
Woods is located in Mansfield, MA.
Telephone: 339-2333.

THEATER
The Harvard Radcliffe Summer Theatre
presents Euripides' "The Bacchae," con-
cerning the terrible vengeance exercised
by Dionysus, god of sexual abandon and
drunken debauch, on the House of
Thebes, at 8:30 pm in the Loeb Ex The-
ater, 64 Brattle Street, Harvard Square.
Continues nightly at 8:30 pm except
Mondays through August 1. The final
play of the summer season will be Joe
Orton's "The Erpingham Camp," run-
ning from August 6 through August 21.
Tickets: $8 general, $5 seniors and stu-
dents. Telephone: 495-2668.

FILM & VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre continues its Friday/
Saturday series "The Films of Stanley
Kubrick" with 'Lolita" (1962), starring
James Mason and Sue Lyon, at 3:00 &
7:30 and "Dr. Strangelove" (1964), star-
ring Peter Sellers and George C. Scott, at
5:40 & 10:10. Also presented July 18. At
40 Brattle Street in Harvard Square.
Tickets: $4.75 for the double bill. Tele-
phone: 876-6837.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Friday series "Film and Literature" with
Rouben Mamoulian's 'Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde' (1931) at 8 pm. At the Car-
penter Center for the Visual Arts, Har-
vard University, 24 Quincy Street In Har-
vard Square. Tickets: $3. Telephone:
495-4700.

The Coolidge Corner presents "Diner" at
7:40 pm and Peter Bogdonavich's "The
Last Picture Show," starring a very
young Cybill Shepherd, at 5:30 and
9:40 pm. At 290 Harvard Street in
Brookline, just by the Coohdge Corner
T-stop on the Green line. Telephone:
734-2500.

The Somerville Theatre continues Its se-
ries "The Australians: The Lasr New
Wave of Directors" with "The Year of
Living Dangerously" (1980) at 5:45 &
10:15 and "Witness" (1985) at 8:00 At
55 Davis Square, just by the Davis
Square T-stop on the Red line. Tele-
phone: 625-1081.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Angry Samoans with The Bags
and The Lemonheads perform at
3 pm at the Channel, 25 Necco Street,
Boston, near South Station. Tickets:
$7.50. Telephone: 451-1905.

O Positive performs beginning at 9 pm at
Nightstage, 823 Main Street, Cambridge.
Tickets: $6. Telephone: 497-8200.

COMEDY
The "Saturday Nighi Live" Summer
Concert Tour with Dana Carvey, Dennis
Miler, and Kevin Nealon is presented at
8 pm in Lowell University Memorial
Auditorium. Tickets: $18.50. Telephone:
454-2854 or 454-2299.

FILM & VIDEO
The Braltle Theatre continues its Sunday
series 'Action and Pulp Adventure" with
Michael Curtiz' -Captain Blood' (1935),
starring Errol Flynn and Olivia de Havil-
land, at 3:35 & 7:50 and 'Thief of Bag-
dad' (1940, Zoltan Korda) at i:30, 5:50,
& 10:00. At 40 Brattle Street in Harvard
Square. Tickets: $4.75 for the double
bill. Telephone: 876-6837.

The Somerville Theatre continues its se-
ries "The Australicns: The Last New
Wave of Directors" with 'Chant of Jim-

mie Blacksmith" (1978) at 5:40 &
9:40 pm and "Kangaroo" at 8:00 pm.
Continues through July 21. At 55 Davis
Square just by the Davis Square T-stop
on the Red line. Telephone: 625-1081.

FILM & VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre continues its Mon-
day series of Film Noir with Howard
Hawks' 'The Big Sleep' (1946), starring
Humphrey Bogart and Lauren Bacall, at
4:00 & 8:00 and William Wyler's "The
Letter" (1940), starring Bette Davis, at
6:05 & 10:00. At 40 Brattle Street in
Harvard Square. Tickets: $4.75 for the
double bill. Telephone: 876-6837.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Monday series "Classics of World Cine-
ma' with Alfred Hitchcock's 'The 39
Steps' (1935) at 8 pro. At the Carpenter
Center for the Visual Arts, Harvard Uni-
versity, 24 Quincy Street in Harvard
Square. Tickets: $3. Tel: 495-4700.

POPULAR MUSIC
The Thompson Twins perform at
7:30 pm at Great Woods, Mansfield.
Tickets: $13.50, $16.00, and $18.50.
Telephone: 339-2333.

Fat Boys with special guests 4 by Four
perform at 7 pm at the Opera House,
539 Washington Street, Boston. Tele-
phone: 426-2786 or 720-3434.

Third World and Yellow Man, with
guests I-Tones and Right Time, perform
in a Reggae Fest at 6 pm in a Concert on
the Common. Tickets: $14.50 and $16.50
available at the Wilbur Theatre, 246 Tre-
mont Street. Telephone: 426-6666.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Peter Gabriel performs at 7:30 pm at
Great Woods, Mansfield. Also pre-
sented July 16. Tickets: $14.50,
$17.50, and $19.50. Tel: 339-2333.

Cameo and Club Nouveau perform at
6 pm in a Concert on the Common.
Tickets: $15 and $17.50 available at the
Wilbur Theatre, 246 Tremont Street.
Telephone: 426-6666.

Jolly Ranchers, India, and Cool McCool
perform at T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline
Street, Cambridge. Telephone: 492-0082.

Anvil, Kid Crash, Sweet Cheater, and
Pieces perform in an 18+ ages show at
the Channel, 25 Necco Street, Boston,
near South Station. Tickets: S4 advance/
$5 day of show. Telephone: 451-1905.

Guitarist Joe Ely, playing his brand of
sizzling Texas rock and roll, and special
guests Webb Wilder, perform at 8:00 and
10:30 pm at Nightstage, 823 Main Street,
Cambridge. Tickets: $10. Telephone:
497-8200.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Chamber Music on the Lawn and the
Longy Summer Chamber Orchestra are
presented at 6:30 and 8:00 pm respective-
ly at the Longy School of Music, Follen
and Garden Streets, Cambridge. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 876-0956.

THEATER

· * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Harvard Film Archive continues
its Wednesday series "Classies of
World Cinema" with Jean Renoir's

"La Rigle du Jeu" ("Rules of the Ga-
me." 1939) at 8 pm. At the Carpenter
Center for the Visual Arts, Harvard
University, 24 Quincy Street in Har-
vard Square. Tickets: $3. Telephone:
495-4700.

,

POPULAR MUSIC
Dan Fogelberg performs at 7:30 pm at
Great Woods, Mansfield. Tickets:

$14.50, $16.00, and $18.50. Telephone:
339-2333.

The Long Ryders and Treat Her Right
perform at 8 pm at the Paradise, 967
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Tele-
phone: 254-2052.

The Replacements perform at Metro, 15
Lansdowne Street, Boston, just across
from the entrance to the bleachers at

Fenway Park. Tickets: $11.50 advance/
$12.50 day of show. Tel: 262-2424.

New Model Army with guests Mannish
Boys perform at the Channel, 25 Necco
Street, Boston, near South Station. Tick-
ets: S4 advance/S5 dav of show. Tele-
phone: 451-1905.

FILM & VIDEO

* * CRITIC'S CHOICE * *1
The SCC Strat's Rat features a
Blowout Party with Happy Campers ,
bManufacture, and Shake the Faith at
9 pm in the Sala de Puerto Rico. Free
admission with MIT/WVellesley ID.

Dionne Wsrwick and Burt Bacharach &
Orchestra perform at 7:30 pm in a Con-

cert on the Common Tickets: $15 and
$18.50 available at the Wilbur Theatre,
246 Tremont Street. Tel: 426-6666.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *The Neighborhoods perform at the
Channel, 25 Necco Street. Boston,
near South Station. Tel: 451-1905.

Nina Hagen performs on July 28 at the
Channel, 25 Necco Street, Boston, near
South Station. Tickets: $8.50 advance/
$9.50 day of show. Telephone: 451-1905.

Bon tovi performs on July 27, 28,
and 29 at 7:30 pm at Great Woods,
Mansfield. Johnny Mathis and Henn,
Mancini & Orchestra perform July 30.
Bill} Idol performs August 3. Telephone
339-2333.

* * CRITIC'S CHOICE · *
A Bastille Day celebration, featuring
champagne reception, dinner, parade,
dance, music, and street perfor-
mances, begins at 6 pm and continues
through midnight at the French Li-
brary, 53 Marlborough Street, Bos-
ton. Tickets: $75 for reception, din-
ner, and dance; $15 for dance only.
Telephone: 266-4351.

Organist Lonnie Liston Smith, with his
eclectic approach to jazz, fusion, funk,
and sensual pop ballads, performs with
his 4-picee band at 8:30 and 11:00 pm at
Nightstage, 823 Main Street, Cambridge.
Tickets: $10. Telephone: 497-8200.

Fiddle Fever and The Green Grass Clog-
gers perform in an evening of wild and
woolly country music and dance at 8 pm
at the Somerville Theatre, 55 Davis
Square, just by the Davis Square T-stop
on the Red line. Tickets: $1 1.50 reserved,
$8.50 general admission ($1.50 more at
door). Telephone: 625-1081.

POPULAR MUSIC

The Brattle Theatre continues its Tues-
day/Wednesday series "The Big Story"
(grand American and foreign epics) with
"The Perfumed Nightmare" (1977,
Kidlat Tahmik) at 4:45 & 8:00 and 'The
Machine to Kill .Bad People" (1948,
Roberto Rossellini) at 3:15, 6:30, & 9:50.
At 40 Brattle Street in Harvard Square.
Tickets: $4.75 for the double bill. Tele-
phone: 876-6837.

I c * ·

The Coolidge Corner Theatre I presents
two unassuming hits of 1986, 'She's
Gotta Have It" at 8 pm and 'Down By
Law" at 6:00 and 9:30 pm. Presented in
Theatre 11 are David Lean's "Bridge on
the River Kwai" at 7:15 pm and "The
Horse's Mouth" at 5:30 and 10:05 pm.
At 290 Harvard Street in Brookiine, just
by the Coolidge Corner T-stop on the
Green line. Telephone: 734-2500.

POPULAR MUSIC

THEATER
Bertolt Brecht's masterpiece, "The Good
Woman of Setzuan," a charming story
told in parable form of a warm-hearted
prostitute who tries to be good in a venal
world, continues through July 16 at the
American Repertory Theatre, Loeb Dra-

ma Center, 64 Brattle Street, Cambridge.
Tickets: $12-$25. Telephone: 547-8300.

Dario Fo's Italian vaudeville with an edge
of satire, "Archangel's Don't Play Pin-
ball," about an engaging simpleton
roughed up by fate, bureaucracy, and the
dogcatcher, continues through July 19 at
the American Repertory Theatre, Loeb
Drama Center, 64 Brattle Street, Cam-
bridge, Tues-Sat at 8 pm and Sun at

2 pro. Tickets: $12-$25. Tel: 547-8300.

'Shear Madness," the long-running com-
ic murder mystery, continues indefinitely
at the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston, Tues-Fri at 8 pm, Sat at
6:30 and 9:30 pm, and Sun at 3:00 and
7:30rpm. Tickets: $16 and $19. Tele-
phone: 426-5225.

'Forbidden Broadway 1987,' the newest
updated version of Gerard Allesandriai's
hit musical comedy revue, continues in-
definitely at the Terrace Room of the
Park Plaza Hotel, 64 Arlington Street,
Boston, Tues-Fri at 8:00 pm, Sat at 7:00
and 10 pm, and Sun at 3:00 and
6:00 pm. Tickets: $15-$21.50. Telephone:
357-8384.

"Nunsunse,' Dan Goggin's musical com-
edy recounting the trials of the Little Sis-
ters of Hoboken, who stage a talent
show in order to raise money to bury
four of their number who died of botu-
lism and currently on ice in the convent
freezer, goes on "summer vacation" from
June 15 to September 15, playing until
July 25 at the Trinity Square Repertory
Theatre, Providence, R.I., and touring
other theaters throughout New England
until mid-September. Tel: 267-5600.

EXHIBITS ON CAMPUS
-Artists in the Computer Age," an eclec-
tic selection of works showing the versa-
tility and new possibflities of expression
opened by the use of the computer, con-
tinues through July 31 at the MIT Muse-
urn, 265 Massachusetts Avenue, Cam-
bridge. No admission charge. Telephone:
253-4444.

"Martin Sugar: Recent Works," oil
paintings and pencil drawings examining
the relationship of indoor and outdoor
spaces, continues through August 29 at
the MIT Museum, 265 Massachusetts
Avenue, Cambridge. No admission
charge. Telephone: 253-4444.

-Images for Survival," a poster exhibi-
tion featuring leading graphic arts de-
signers from Japan and the United States
in remembrance of the 40th anniversary
of the dropping of the bomb on Hiroshi-
ma, continues through August 29 at MIT
Museum, 265 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 253-4444.

EXHIBITS
An exhibition of Turkish Art from the
Edwin Binney III Collection continues
through August 2 at the Sackler Muse-
urn, Harvard University, 485 Broadway,
Cambridge. Admission: S3 general,
$1.50 seniors/students. Tel: 495-2387.

"Creative Transformations: Drawings
and Paintings by Fernando Zobe!" con-
tinues through August 9 at the Fogg Art
Museum, Harvard University, 31 Quincy
Street, Cambridge. Admission: $3 gener-
al, $1.50 seniors/students. Telephone:
495-2387.

-Stories from China's Past." the first
United States exhibition of Han dynasty
treasures to come from the province of
Sichuan in southwest China, continues
through August 16 at the Museum of
Fine Arts. Telephone: 267-9377.

"Flowers as Images," color photographs
by Vernon Ingram, Professor of Bio-
chemistry in the MIT Department of Bi-
ology, continues through August 27 at
the Arnold Arboretum of Harvard Uni-
versity, Jamaica Plain. No admission
charge. Telephone: 524-1717.

The Somerville Theatre continues its se-
ries "The Australians: The Last New
Wave of Directors" with "The Devil's
Playground" (1976) at 6:00 & 9:45 pm
and "Sylvia" (1984) at 8:00 pm. Also
presented July 23. At 55 Davis Square
just by the Davis Square T-stop on the
Red line. Telephone: 625-1081.

POPULAR MUSIC
David Sanborn, with guests The Nylons,
performs at 6 pm in a Concert on the
Common. Tickets: $15 and $17.50 avail-
able at the Wilbur Theatre, 246 Tremont
Street. Telephone: 426-6666.

FILM & VIDEO
The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Thursday series "Orson Welles: Actor
and Director" with 'The Third Man"
(1949, Carol Reed) a, 8 pm. At the Car-
penter Center for the Visual Arts, Har-
vard University, 24 Quincy Street in Har-
vard Square. Tickets: $3. Telephone:
495-4700.

POPULAR MUSIC

z

il

Artquest '87, a major national art com-
petition, continues through August 16 at
the Art Institute of Boston, 700 Beacon
Street, Boston. Telephone: 262-1223.

The Museum of Comparative Zoology
presents the "Songs of the Spring
Warblers" exhibition at 26 Oxford
Street, Cambridge, continuing through
the summer. Admission: $2 general,
$1.50 students and seniors, 50¢ children.
Telephone: 495-4473.

i * * *

The Museum of Science presents "India:
A Festival of Science," presenting the
best of this country's scientific and tech-
nical achievements and several of its most
fascinating artistic techniques and tradi-
tional crafts. Continues through Septem-
ber 8. Telephone: 742-6088.

"The Universe of Jean Arp," a major
retrospective honoring the centennial of
Arp's birth in 1886, who became a poet,
a sculptor, a leading Dadaist, and a re-
nowned abstract artist, continues
through September 13 at Museum of
Fine Arts. Telephone: 267-9377.

'The Art of Engraving," a selection of
about 80 prints from the Museum of
Fine Arts' collection on the occasion of
the 100th anniversary of the founding of
the Print Department, continues through
October 4 at the MFA. Tel: 267-9377.

FILM & VIDEO
The :Brattle Theatre continues its Tues-

day/Wednesday series "The Big Story"
(grand American and foreign epics) with
"Gone With The Wind" (1939, Victor
Fleming, George Cukor, and Sam Wood)
at 4:00 and 8:00 pm. At 40 Brattle Street
in Harvard Square. Tickets: $4.75. Tele-
phone: 876-6837.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Wednesday series "Classics of World
Cinema" with Frank Capra's Oscar win-
ning 'it Happened One Night" (1934),
starring Clark Gable and Claudette Col-
bert, at 8 pm. At the Carpenter Center
for the Visual Arts. Harvard University,
24 Quincy Street in Harvard Square.
Tickets: $3. Telephone: 495-4700.

The Coolidge Corner presents 'Scene of
the Crime' at 8 pm and "Entre Nous" at
6 pm and 9:40 pm in Theatre 1. Present-
ed in Theatre I! are "Tunes of Glory' at
7:40 pm and 'Oliver Twist" at 5:45 pm
and 9:35 pro. These films are also pre-
sented on July 16. At 290 Harvard Street

in Brookhne, just by the Coolidge Cor-
ner T-stop on the Green line. Telephone:
734-2500.

The Somerville Theatre continues its se-
ries "The Australians: The Last New
Wave of Directors" wiih 'Malcolm"

(1987) at 6:00 & 10:00 pm and "My Bril-
liant Career' (1979) at 8:00 pro. Also
presented July 16. At 55 Davis Square,
just by the Davis Square T-stop on the
Red line. Telephone: 625-1081.

POPULAR MUSIC
The Lyres and The Outlets perform at

-8 pm at the Paradise, 967 Common-
wealth Avenue, Boston. Tel: 254-2052.

Matweeds perform at Spit, 13 Lans-
downe Street, Boston, just across from
the entrance to the bleachers at Fenway
Park. Telephone: 262-2437.

The 700 Club, The Wild Stares, and The
Faith Healers perform at T.T. the Bears,
10 Brookline Street, Cambridge. Tele-
phone: 492-0082.

* * * *

The Boyz. Tall Paul, Waterworld, Liquid
Nik, Bay of Pigs, and After the Fact per-
form at the Channel, 25 Necco Street,
Boston, near South Station. Tickets' $3.
Telephone: 451-1905.

Bill Bruford's Earthworks, jazz "with
clever techno-twists," and special guest
Carl Weingarten, perform at 8:30 and
11:00 pm at Nightstage, 823 Main Street,
Cambridge. Tickets: $11. Telephone:
497-8200.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Museum of Fine Arts' "Concerts in
the CourOvard" series continues with
New York's Los Pleneros de la 21 at
7:30 pm. The "Courtyard" series contin-
ues with The Andy McGhee Quartet on
July 23, Mr. Jelly Belly and his Classic
Jazz and Blues Band on July 30, Forta-
leza on August 6, and The Larry Monroe
Quintet on August 13. Tickets: $8 gener-
al, $6 MFA members, seniors, and stu-
dents. Telephone: 267-9300 ext. 306.

POPULAR MUSIC
The Unattached, The Titanics, and The
Matting Crowd perform at T.T. the
Bears, 10 Brookline Street, Cambridge.
Telephone: 492-0082.

Crystal Ship, Michaels Messina, and
Strutter perform at the Channel, 25
Necco Street, Boston, near South Sta-
tion. Tickets: S5 advance/S6 day of
show. Telephone: 451-1905.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
-Harvey," Mary Chase's 1944 Pulit-
zer winner about life with a six-foot-
tall invisible rabbit, opens today at
8 pm at the Tufts Arena Theater, Tal-
bot Avenue, Medford. Continues
Wednesdays through Saturdays until
July 25. Tickets: $8 general, $6 sen-
iors and students. Tel: 381-3493.

William Ackerman, one of t he foremost * * * .

NewAgefiner-tyl gitaist. ad pa- The Beach Boys perform on July 27 at
nistPhilip sgperform aft p and 7:30 p m at T anglewood. Lenox. Tickets:

0:00 at Nightstage, 823 Main Street, 1
Cambridge. Tickets: $12. Telephone: 4367100
497-8200.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Museum of Fine Arts continues
its film series entitled "New Chinese
Cinema: The Revolution of Style"
with -in the Wild Mountains" (1986,
Yan Xueshu) at 7 pm. The film series
continues with "Sacrificed Youth"
(1985, Zhang Nuanxin) on July 24,
"A Good Woman" (1986, Huang
Jianzhong) on July 31, 'The Black
Cannon Incident" (1985. Huang
Jianxin) on August 7. and "On the
Hunting Ground" (1986, Tian
Zhuang-zhuang) on August 14. Tick-
ets: $3.50 general, S3 MFA members,
seniors, and students. Telephone: 267-
9300 ext. 306.
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Michael Tilson Thomas

POPULAR MUSIC
Air Suppl), the romantic Australian pop
duo, performs at 7:30 pm at Great
Woods, Mansfield. Tickets: $13.50,

$15.50, and $17.50. Tel: 339-2333.

Andy Summers, guitarist for The Police,
and Rosie Veli perform at Metro, 15
Lansdowne Street, Boston, just across
from the entrance to the bleachers at

Fenway Park. Tickets: S11.50 advance/
$12.50 day of show. Tel: 262-2424.

The Mighty Lemon Drops and Hurrah
perform at 8 pm at the Paradise, 967
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Tele-
phone: 254-2052.

The Wild Seeds, The Luddites, and An-
astasia perform at T.T. the Bcars, 10
Brookline Street. Cambridge. Telephone:

492-0082.

X-Cape, Saphire, Danger, Hostage, and
Emerald City perform at 7:30 pm at the
Channel, 25 Necco Street, Boston, near
South Station. Tickets: $3. Telephone:

451-1905.

Super Diamono, a 13-piece band from
Senegal, West Africa, blending tradition-
al rhythms with latin, jazz, funk, and
blues, performs at 8:00 and 10:30 pm at
Nightstage, 823 Main Street, Cambridge.
Tickets: $12. Telephone: 497-8200.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Boston Chamber Music Society per-
forms works by Beethoven, Martinu, and
Brahms at 8 pm at the Great Woods
Educational Forum, Cole Memorial
Chapel, Wheaton College, Norton. Also
presented July 21 and August 4. Tickets:
$7.50. Telephone: 969-0658 or 536-6868.

FILM & VIDEO
The Somerville Theatre presents Rob
Reiner's "Stand By Me" (1986) at 6:15 &
10:00 pm and -Twist and Shout" (1986)
at 8 pm. At 55 Davis Square, just by the
Davis Square T-stop on the Red line.
Telephone: 625-1081.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Tuesday series 'Anthropological Film"
with -Jaguar" (1967, Jean Rouch) at
8 pm. At the Carpenter Center for the
Visual Arts, Harvard University, 24
Quincy Street in Harvard Square. Tick-
ets: $3. Telephone: 495-4700. "Stories from China's past,"
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MIT researches new ceramic superconductors
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know was that they existed. You
can make them in your kitchen."

Dresselhaus's group is using
such techniques as Raman and
infrared spectroscopy to examine
vibrational lattice modes. One re-
lated problem is the meaning of a
structural phase transition that
the ceramics undergo above the
critical temperature. It is not yet
known whether the phase transi-
tion is related to the supercon-
ducting properties.

Conventional superconductors
important, too

Foner noted that thereare e var-
ious continuing projects with
conventional metal superconduc-
tors at MIT. The Plasma Fusion
Center is working on very strong
magnetic fields to contain fusion
reactions, and has a cooperative
program with Japan and the De-
partment of Energy to develop a
multi-purpose superconducting
coil for fusion. The Magnet Lab
has a great many projects on ad-
vanced conventional supercon-
ductors, including magnet design,
imaging and high resolution spec-
troscopy, and spin polarized tun-
neling in thin films.

Terry P. Orlando, associate
professor of electrical engineer-
ing, has a university-industry co-
operative program with Bell
Commlinications Research,
which has recently published sev-
eral papers on high Tc supercon-
ductors. Professor Joseph L.
Smith, Jr. '59 of the mechanical
engineering department has been
working on advanced supercon-
ducting alternators using conven-
tional superconductors for some
time.
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critical currents (the maximum
they can carry and remain super-
conductive). This is one of the
most difficult barriers to practical
applications, Cirna said, especial-
ly for microcircuitry, where thin
wires require a very high current
density. Whether the low critical
current is an unavoidable proper-
ty of the new ceramics is now be-
ing hotly debated.

"We don't understand the rela-
tionship between processing and
properties," Cima said. His re-
search at MIT's Ceramic Process-
ing Research Laboratory focuses
on one superconductor, barium
yttrium cuprate, in an attempt to
control its microstructures.

The new ceramics generally
have a porous microstructure,
leading some to believe that if
they were made denser, without
gaps between the microscopic
grains, they could carry more
current, Cima said.. But he re-
cently produced a dense, ordered
phase of barium yttrium cuprate
which showed no improvement in
critical current density.

New high-Tc projects
A newcomer to the supercon-

ductor race is the group led by
Mildred Dresselhaus, Institute
professor of electrical engineering
and physics, and Gene Dressel-
haus, senior research scientist at
the Magnet Lab. This group has
started several different high-T c
projects in the past few months
with new funding from the Air
Force.

"These materials are very easy
to make once somebody tells you
how," Gene Dresselhaus pointed
out. "All people really had to

the superconductivity.
The superconducting thin film

recently announced by IBM was
grown on a substrate of stron-
tium titanate, but "that can't be
the solution," Rudman said, be-
cause it is "horrendously expensi-
ve" and mass production would
be impractical. Also, IBM used
the very expensive technique of
molecular beam epitaxy to grow
the film. Rudman is using the
cheaper method of sputtering.

Rudman is also one of the par-
ticipants in a new company being
set up by two other materials sci-
ence professors, Gregory J.
Yurek and John B. Vandersande.
The company, American Super-
conductors, is developing a pro-
cess for molding the new super-
conductors into different shapes.

An alloy of curopium, barium
and copper is produced which
does not superconduct but is duc-
tile and can be formed into the
desired shape, Rudman said.
Then the metal is heated in the
presence of oxygen to form the
superconducting oxide.

Critical current: a big hurdle
The critical temperature Tc ,

below which a material is super-
conductive, is only- part of the
story, said Michael Cima, assis-
tant professor of materials sci-
ence and engineering. The new
ceramics cannot have many prac-
tical applications, even if they
have very high Tc, until ways of
processing them are found that
make them able to conduct more
current.

So far, the polycrystalline types
of the new ceramics have had low

(Continued from page 1)
Fewer blacks on force

The Campus Police increased
its recruitment of blacks in the
mid-1970s, but the number of
blacks on the force fell by one-
half in the ensuing ten years.
There were nine black officers on
the force in 1976, while there are
five this year, according to Sgt.
Vincent Goodridge, the Campus
Police's only black sergeant.

Black representation on the
Campus Police is similar to that
at Tufts and higher than that at
Boston University. At MIT,
blacks make up 10 percent (4/40)
of the patrolmen and eight per-
cent (1/13) of the supervising
staff, while at Tufts they make up
11 (3/28) and 10 (l/10) percent,
and at Boston University they
make up seven (2/30) and zero
(0/12) percent.

Only the Harvard Campus Po-
lice has a higher black represen-
tation, with blacks making up 15
percent (6/41) of the patrolmen
and 30 percent (6/20) of the su-
pervising stafe

But Goodridge contended that
those who claim that the promo-
tion policy is discriminatory or
causes young officers to leave the
force are misrepresenting the sit-
uation to serve their own inter-
ests. He said that, for most
young officers, the ultimate goal
is to work in a municipal depart-
ment - regardless of specific
procedures within the Campus
Police - as city jobs offer more
benefits and a greater sense of ex-
citement.

Goodridge said that changing
the promotion policy would not
increase the number of minorities
on the patrol and supervising
staff Rather, the force should
waive an administration require-
ment that applicants have at least
three years of experience on a po-
lice force. Only then, he said,
would the police be able to at-
tract and train a larger number
of minorities who may be quali-
fied but who lack experience.

There is no clear consensus in
the Boston area on the effective-
ness of such a promotion policy.
Of the universities that have cam-
pus police forces comparable in
size to that at MIT, Harvard Uni-
versity and Boston University
have promotion procedures that
involve written tests and oral re-
views, while Tufts University and
Northeastern University have
procedures similar to MIT's, ac-
cording to police officials at each

institution.
Goodridge said that Olivieri is

considering revamping the pro-
motion procedure to include a
written test and a psychological
evaluation. But he felt that the
current promotion scheme works
best because it allows the chief to
promote those officers who are
not only competent but sensitive
to the needs of a university com-
munity.

In reviewing each minority in-
dividually, he said he found that
they either lacked a certain quali-
fication or had not been on the
force long enough to be promot-
ed. But he admitted that under
the current scheme he does not
"know what qualifies a person
for promotion."

James Word and James Hicks
- two black officers who left the
Campus Police to work elsewhere
-said that the ambiguity of the
promotion procedure made them
feel they did not have the oppsor-
tunity to move up. But Hicks,
who is now with the Waltham po-
lice department, said the major
reason he left the Campus Police
was that the Waltham job pre-
sented a better career opportuni-
ty.

Both Word and Hicks said they
had not experienced any overt ra-
cial discrimination in their work,
and they did not think Olivieri
deliberately discriminated against
blacks. Still, Word and Patrol-
man Ted Lewis, a black offieer
currently on the force, claim that
the promotion procedure allows
for "institutional" discrimina-
tion.

Word, who joined the Campus
Police in 1977 and left in 1980
for a computer company based in
the vicinity explained: "It was
pretty much understood that
there would not be two black ser-
geants." He said that he went to
the Massachusetts Commission
Against Discrimination to find
out what his options for action
were, but finally decided to just
leave the force.

Embroiled in a labor contract
dispute that has lasted for more
than a year, 22 patrolmen of the
police labor union signed a griev-
ance procedure claiming that offi-
cers with seniority had been by-
passed in the past two
promotions, according to Patrol-
man Paul Conway, union presi-
dent. They also claimed that an
officer who had been promoted
had not even been on the super-
vising staff's recommendation
list.
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Apply Today For Your INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ENDENTITY CARD (I.S.I.C.)
And Enjoy Student Discounts and Beneflts World Wide When you Travel.

It is tnhe ONLY document which gives Internationally accepted proof of
your Bona Fide Student Status.

Holders of the I.S.I.C. are autonaticaily insured.

Dear incoming student
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The MIT European Club wants to welcome you at MIT. The objective of the Club is to bring
together Europeans and Americans in a number of social/cultural activities. Our events range
from skiing trips and parties to visits of tourist attractions or lectures. We want the Club to be a
forum of cultural exchange as well as a group of friends who enjoy doing things together.

As a newcomer to MIT, we would like to invite you particularly to our first events. The first
activity we are planning is a camping trip on the Appalachian trail during Labour day weekend
(4 Sept-6 Sept). We feel this would be an ideal opportunity to get together There will be a get
together party during the first week of classes. Look for posters for the specific time and date.
Please write or call us if you would like to come to the camping trip or if you need any informa-
tion.

We look forward to meet you in September and we hope we will be able to help you in any way
we can upon your arrival in Boston.

MIT European Club
Room 5-106
77 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02139

Jean-Charles de Hemptinne
President
(617) 868-8659
(617) 253-6557

ioannis Kyratzoglou
Activities Coordinator
(617) 492-1095
(617) 253-3449253-2903
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(Continued firom page 2) The traditional substrate for
ceramics must be deposited in superconducting thin films, sap-
precisely controlled ratios. Then phire (aluminum oxide), didn't
they must be oxidized without al- work with the new superconduc-
lowing the substrate to react with tors, Rudman said. Researchers
the film or diffuse into it, de- are seeking new substrates that
stroving its superconductivity. interfere as little as possible with

Black sergeant defends
CP promotion policy

gISCOUNT
TRAVEL

STUDENTS ANM 'IEACHERS-You, your spouse and dependant children can travel just
about anywhere In South America, she Caribbean and Europe at DISCOUNT RATES.
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(Continued from page 1)
appeals are handled case by case,
and she believed speaking to
Deutch and G~ray was appropri-
ate in her case.

Perry's case is especially unusu-
al because she had been at MIT
for 15 years without tenure and
because she was not represented
in thle School Council by a par-
ticular. department or section.

The Women's Studies Program
has nio faculty of its own, but fac-
ulty based in departments such as
literature, philosophy and an-
thropology teach courses cooper-
atively with it.

Perry credits faculty support

Perry said the decision reflect-
ed the strong support for her
from the women's studies com-
munity at MIT and from the fac-
ulty.

Many faculty members wrote
letters or spoke to Gray, Deutch,
and Friedlaender, and 20 to 25 at-
tended an open meeting with the
administration at which Perry
was not present. Some came
from outside the Women's Stud-
ies Program, such as Leo Marx,
professor of science, technology
and society, and Susan Carey,
professor of brain and cognitive

the Women's Studies Program,
and that if she had not been suc-
cessful it would have meant that
MIT was not committed to a
first-rate program. An MIT Cor-
poration Visiting Committee stat-
ed last year that Perry was largely
responsible for the success and
high reputation of the Women's
Studies Program.

Perry said she planned to step
down as director of the women's
studies program within the next
few years to give others the op-
portunity to run it.

Perry's 1$ years without tenure
violated national guidelines

Perry had boeen at the Institute
without tenure since 1972. This
vi olates a long -standinrg rulle of
the American Association of U~ni-
versity Professors, according to
Professor of Philosophy Judith
Thomson, officer of the MIT
chapter of AAUP. The rule states
that universities may not keep
faculty in full-time service in a
probationary capacity for more
than seven years.

Five years ago a Literature sec-
tion committee rejected Perry for
tenure, but a special Institute
committee appointed by then
Provost Francis E. Low found
evidence of sex discrimination in
the process.

The Humanities and Social
Science School Council did not
accept the recommendation of a
second tenure committee which
unanimously approved Perry. In-
stead, the council put Perry in
charge of starting the Women's
Studies Program and promised
that she would be considered for
tenure again -by 1987.

Keeping Perry for 15 years
without giving her tenure was
"way out of line," Thomson said,
and if Perry's appeal had been
denied the AAUP would have in-
vestigated MIT's tenure process
- including its lack of an estab-
lished grievance channel. Tshom-
sonl wrote a letter to Friedlaender
describing the stand the AAUP
would have taken.

Although MIT does not con-
sider itself bound by the AAUP
rules, Thomson said, an inquiry
would generate negative publicity
for the Institute.

scienlces. Students also wrote let-
ters and spoke to the administra-
tors.

Perry and other faculty mem-
bers interviewed said they were
very surprised by the School
Council's decision to deny ten-
ure, and felt her appeal had a
very strong case. If the appeal
had not succeeded, Perry said she
was prepared to bring a lawsuit
against the Institute.

Perry was strongly defended by
manzy scholars outside MIT, ac-
cording to several faculty mem-
bers involved with the appeal.
"There was an outcry,' said Isa-

belle de Courtivron, professor of
French literature. MIT's Womenl's
Studies Program, which Perry
founded, is considered one of the
best in the country and well re-
spected in Europe as well, de
Courtivron explained.

Tile question of Perry's ap-
pointment -that is, exactly
what she would be a professor of
- was an issue in the tenure de-
liberationls, according to several
faculty members. Perry expected
that this question will be taken
up by the faculty in the fall.

Perry and other faculty agreed
that her successful appeal repre-
sents a commitment by M4IT to
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,ill be clearing the
normal construction
tid.

terim use

on when the derno-
pleted, the site will
Id graded for its in-
commercial parking.

uts another parking
xrner of Massachu-

and Vassar Street
'nes Street lot would
after, Barrett said.

,truction of the new
been completed, the
)ace may be put to
parking, according
Milne, assistant to

,ill not be converted
tg area if the demoli-
nished before winter
ialt plants close for
Barrett said.

y drive begins

draising is successful
, the space where the
g will stand would
any interim use,. ac-

3rowrn MIT has ap-
idividuals, founda-
Icorporations for
lough MIT is "very
ged in fundraising,
have a ways to go,'

nt of space which the
gwill occupy is ulti-

ndent on the amount
;ed, according to Di-

rector of Planning 0. Robert
Simha MCP '57.

He said a number of sources
have been approached for fund-
ing, including the H~ughes Medi-
cal Foundation.

"There's been some interest,"
Milne said. But `by far the ma-
jor part is still hope and aspira-
tion," he cautioned.

Planning for the new site

The MIT planning office has
begun a preliminary study of the
site, according to Sirnha, who
said the office is "about a year
away" fromt having detailed plans
for the development of the site.

The study, which should be
ready in the fall, will give recom-
mendations on the allocation of
space, circulation of traffic, and
compliance with city planning for
the area.

The part of the biology depart-
ment which will be moving takes
up 82,000 square feet, much less
than the available space at the
TRW site, Brown said. MIT is
unsure how the additional space
will be used.

The TRW site is especially im-
portant to MIT because it's the
last corner of the main campus
- the area bounded by Ames
Street, Massachusetts Avenue,
Vassar Street and Main Street -
to be developed by MIT, Barrett
said.

MIT purchased the site from
the TRW Corporation last year.
The company vacated the build-
ing during the fall and the build-
ing was completely empty by Jan-
uary.
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The Integrated Studies Program welcomes new students!
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ff Our own sections of 3.091, 8.01, 18.01
e Our own "Portfolio" of Humanities subjects including:

STS 602, STS 110, 21.540, and 21.541
• A special IAP seminar, "6The Arts, Science, and

Tecahnology!
e Tutors for our own subjects and others offered outside

the program (e.g., 5. 1112, 6.001)
O Individual attention to your academic needs
• A strong, enthusiastic support system from our faculty,

staff, and tutors

Visit us during R/0 'Week! 
For more information, write to ISP at
Cambridge, MA 02139
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floor will house a
Led dining hall with
I type configuration
.-ating. Stairs will
additional seating
floor, Immerman

tion to containing
ing hall seating, the
I contain the coffee
dining rooms, and
space.
3arr Builders have
the general contrac-
renovation. They

-ause of their exper-
in occupied build-
constant access to

vith a minimum of
e, Immerman said.
suggested that the
)e ready to fully re-
,e beginning of the
988.

I I~-OPENS JULY 17th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.eitudent cent~er to
(Continued fromn page 1} The secondf

hopes these measures will reduce greatly expande
the already large lines at the din- a "food court" 
ing facility. and raised se,

Brammer also said there are give access to
plans for a soup, salad, and on the third
sandwich operation at Ashdown said. In additi
House and additional food carts additional dinir
in Lobby 13 and around the In- third floor will
stitute. house, privite 

Thle scope of the $7.5 million multi-purpose 
renovation has been scaled down -- Barr and B,
slightly since cost estimates were been hired as tf
done. tors for the

The orignal plan to move both were hired beca
elevators to the same side of the ience working 
building has been abandoned, as ings, allowing 
was a plan to construct an exteri- the building wi
or freight elevator. Instead, an dust an~d noise,
existing freight elevator which Immermans
travels between the basement and building will bc
first floor wilt be extended to opened by the
travel throughout the building. fall term in 195

The renovation, which will af-
fect the basement and first three NOR IT ft
floors of the building, will make 
entrance to and vertical access bluildinr
through the building easier, Irp (Continuec
merman said. New entrances are Stetead
being constructed on the firstStehead
floor of the building, and an .Wokr d i.
open stairwell will now link the site duin "ni
first three floors. Inl addition, the horlesi
existing elevators will be replaced Intc
and given a more advanced con- Depending (

The basement will most likely be cleared and

house the microcomputer center terim use - c
and graphic arts copy center in
addition to the tailor, barber, and MIIT operate
post office which are currently lo- lot at the coi
cated there, Irnmerman said. The setts Avenue
Campus Activities Office will also which the Amt
be located in the basement, along be modelled a
with bank machines and thle After const
game room. The basement- will building has I
also contain a largely expanded remaining spz
kitchen and improved dumb- use for MIT
waiter for dining operations, Im- to Walter L.
merman said. the president.

The first floor will contain var- The site wil
ious retail oulltets, including a re- into a parking
cord store, insignia shop, book tion is not fin
store, grocery store, and drug because asph,
store, among others. Immnerman the season, B.
also plans an ice cream parlorMoe
and cafe on the floor. While it is oe
far too early to sign leases, Irn- But if fund
merman is not concerned about early enough,
renting the space. H~e'noted that new building
all potential vendors have asked not be put to
for more square footage than will cording to Bi
be available. proached in(

MIvT has asked for a specific tions and '
proposal from the Harvard Co- money. Althca
operative Society, which occupied muc h engage
the entire first floor before relo- 'II sIl
cating to Kendall Square this he said.
spring. There has been no reply, The amnour
although Coop officials cla'm nlew building
they want to return to the floor mately depen,
on a smualler scale, Irnmerman Of funds raise
said.
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